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MORE DENVER SPIRiTUALISM SHOW N UP A S SUBTLE FAKERY BY SPECIAL REGISTER W RITER
PROTESTANT WOMAN DEMANDS PROBE OF MENACE! “ I BURN THE DIRTY SHEET,” SHE WRITES TO EDITOR OF THIS PAPER
K A N S A N D IS G U S T E D W I T H
A U R O R A L I A R ; W IS H E S TO
K N O W M / 0 B A C K S IT UP
Was Reared to Hate Catholics, She Says, But
Has Been Watching Th e ir Noble
W o r k ; N ot Prejudiced
N O S U B S C R IB E R ; P A P E R C O M E S F R E E
The Menace, which claims a circulation of over 1,320,000, and which aaaerts
rhat the hierarchy of the Catholic church haa been trying to make out that it
does not have a bona fide subscription list, last week contained an article at
tempting to prove that its circulation is genuine. But a letter received by The
Denver Catholic Register from Mrs. H. E. Waters, a Protestant woman of St.
John Kansas, seems to show that the Aurora blunder buss does not have a gen
uine circulation. It is certain that there is, as many Catholics have long sus
pected, an unknown agency back of the publication that is paying to have it
Dromiscuously distributed.
Mrs. Waters thinks so.

She says:

“ I

.
think it is time to start an investi

gation to find who is backing The Menace.”
, . .
„„„
*
----She asserts that she throws the paper
in the stove when it reaches her.
Rabbi Rejects Paper.
Her actions are like those of several
Denver ministers who are said to have
refused to receive the paper when it
Father Donnelly has arranged for a has been sent to them through the
great Irish day at St. Francis de Sales’ mail. A prominent Jewish rabbi is said
on St. Patrick’s day. In the morning to have been among these men.
Mrs. Waters’ letter follows:
there will be a special mass and pane8t. John, Kas.,* March 3, 1014.
gj-ric by one of the resident priests, at
Denver
Catholic Register:
which all the sons of St. Patrick m
This morning I happened to glance at
South Denver will receive holy com
munion for the Celtic race at home and The Menace, published at Aurora, Mo.,
in exile. In the evening there will be and in the first column saw your clip
a monster Gaelic concert in the hall, at ping, saying, “ Our Blood Boils,” etc. At
which that genial and learned Irish the head of The Menace, 1 saw where
Koggarth—Father O’Dvvyer—will lec it claims to have 1,320,014 as the total
ture. The program will contain such number of subscriptions.
I will say that we have been receiv
feature.s as a solo, “ Come Back to
ing
The Menace weekly for almost one
Erin," on the old Irish harp; several
quartette numbers by tlie parish’s al- year in our home, and that we did not
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tlie Gael by talented young ladies; a
rip-roaring Irish farce, of the right
brand, and not of the Abbey theater
brand; scenes from famous plays by the
old favorites, Young and Fearnley; and,
.as a parting shot, tlie new national an
them, “ A Nation Once Again,” arranged
liy one of the priests. A better pro
gram than this has never liefofe been
prepared for the Irish of South Denver.

FATHER NOLAN TO GIVE
BHSSION AT FT. COLLINS
The Ucv. Father I-a Jcuncsse, rector
of the Fort Collins church, who was in
the city yesterday and on Tuesday, has
made arrangements with the Rev
Father George I. Nolan, O.M.I., the
eloipient missionary who is now preach
ing the Cathwlral Lenten sermons, to
give a luissien at Fort Collina shortU
after Easter. Father Nolan will later
give missions at Greeley and Bould<‘r.
He has given a previous mission r.t
Boulder, but this will be the first time
he li.as preache*! in Fort Collins.

!

tt

LARGE CROWDS ATTENDING
CATHEDRAL MEN’ S RETREAT
The retreat for the Cathedral men
vuis opened last night by the Re^.
George 1. Nolan. O.M.I.. who spoke be
fore a congregation that completely
filled the large auditorium. An encour
agingly large number of men attended
tlie (i o'clock mission mass in the Cutlicdr;vl tliia morning. The mission will
eent.iuie until Sunday evening, wdth a
Comniiinioii breakfast on Sunday morn
ing, featured by an address by !?tate
In migration Commissioner Stanley Mc

.
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sensational
sheet. TI rin
do
not think it fit for any family to have
on the library table. I usually put the
sheet in the stove as soon as the post
man leaves it at our door.
It cannot influence me, but the ignor
ant, the prejudiced and the children
would be influenced by such vile lies.
It takes money to back a printing
plant and send out 1,000 000 papers
each "week to 1,000,000 bogus subscribers.
So we must reason that someone is
financing The Menace.
Time to Investigate.
I think it is time to start an investi
gation to find out who is backing the
paper, It is plain that it is in oppo
sition to the administration.
I think there is a postal law forbid
ding publishers sending their publica
tions gratuitously, and without doubt
that is what The Menace is doing. So
it would j be well for someone to take
it up against them.
1 am not a Catholic and was reared
to think them corrupt, but have been
watching their noble work througli niy
life and do not doubt that they are as
cliaste as any other people of propor
tionate numbers.
I have thought for some time of
writing the publishers of The Menace
to discontinue sending the paper to us,
and shall do so at once.
Yours for the liest in life,
MR.«. H. E. WATKR.S.
Unfortunately, there is no postal law
making it a misdemeanor to send a
paper regularly to a person who docs
not want it. The person luis to refuse
it from the postman.

A. 0 . H. ST. PATRICK’S DAY
BALL TO BREAK RECORD
Ginnis, a member of tlie parish, on the
Panama exposition.
Only One Chinese Ever Bishop.
The first, and as yet the only Chiiianiaii, to he raised to the episcopal dig
nity was Gregory laipez. born in ICIO.
Pope Clement X., in 1B85, made him
bishop of the northern part of China,
with the special privilege of choosing
his own successor.

The Socialists of the country are de
cidedly excited over the lecture tour
inaugurated by the Knights of Coliimhfis, at the suggestion of John H. Reddin Esq., of this city, according to let
'ers received by Mr. Reddin, who is
supreme master of the Fourth Degree ia
tlie erder.
Everywhere the party has been send
ing large delegations to the lectures o:
Peter W. Collins and David Goldstein,
the eminent Catholic lay orators who
Inve been chosen to start off the moveniciit,
Denver .‘•'ocialists have sent word to
Charles A. Nast, a member of the com
mittee preparing for the lecture of
Goldstein in this city in April, that they
intend to be well represented in the
iiudienee.
Mail Sent to Denver.
Jlessrs. Collins and Goldstein senil
reports of their lectures to the liuadquarters of the Knights of Columbus
every day, and copies of these letters
and all other mail referring to the
movement are turned over to Mr. Rtduin, who is a member of the committee
entrusted witli putting the lectiic
course on a good running basis.
Mr. Goldstein spoke before 2,000 jiersons at the opening of his tour in Troy,
N. V., on March 2. Collins' tour opened
A si ort time before. Both lecturers give
tkcir audiences a chance to ply them
with questions, and. as Goldstein writes,
he has been asked everything from
“ Do the Knights of Columbus carry
guns’ ” to “ Why cannot a Catholic be
a Socialist?”
Several ministers were in Collins’
audience at Charlotte, S. C., and one
of them, a Lutheran, publicly asked hiui
several questions. After the lecture,
the clergyman congratulated the speaker
on the wisdom of his answers and spoke
exceedingly well of the Kiiiglits of Colunihus for making possible siicli an
educational course.
At one iKiiiit, a small theater had
hcen hired for Collins. The committee
learned afterwards that the Socialists
were coming out in force.
A larger
house was immediately procuriHl, so
that everyone who wished might hear.
The Socialists are again circulating
their old lie that Goldstein was chased
out of their party. This fabrication is
in the same class as the favorite charge
of The Menace that tne Pope dictates
the United States government.

DownfaH of American Home Told
Editor Catholic Register:
by Father Nolan, Cathedral
You of the Catholic church and we
Lenten Speaker.
of the Protestant must admit that the
Mormons have put one over on us when

State, Church, School Suffer Be it comes to missionary work. At a Den
ver motion picture theater this week
cause of Decline of Virtues
was presented a film entitled “ 100 Years
Taught in Family Circle.

of Mormonism.” There is no doubt but
that the picture was paid for by the
Tlie American home is degenerating.
"c-iiurch
of Jesus Christ of the flatter
This warning wag sounded last Sun
Day
Saints,”
or Mormons. It was a re
day morning in the Cathedral by the
Rev. George I. Nolan, O.M.I., of Buffalo, markable photoplay and was one of the
who is delivering the Lenten sermons best historical films I ever saw. It is
small wonder that moving picture house
there.
The father of today, he said, often owners would willingly produce it; but
neglects his home for the club.
The it was palpably photographed for mis
mother is too busy with her society to sionary purposes.
The picture started with the baby
pay attention to it, such as she once
did. The small ch^d is put under a hood of Joseph Smith and showed how,
tyrant nurse, who cares only for the according to the Mormon faith, the
wages received and not for the young ‘(prophet” was told by the angel Moroni
ster. Tlie daughter is allowed to dress where, in a certain bill, lay gold plates,
in a manner that breaks the rules of which contained the Book*of Mormon,
decency, and frequents places where one supposedly an addition to Holy Writ.
Martyrdom o f Smith.
step means the loss of her virtue, 'the
Smith’s struggles in the formation of
son finds his recreation in the pool room
and saloon and thinks very little of his church, his exiles and his final mar
religion. He tries to forget his God. tyrdom in the storming of the Cartha’ge,
Tlii.s all happens liecause the father and III., jail by his enemies were realistic
mother have no care for the home. One ally shown. Then, the terrible journey
day they will have to answer for it be across the plains under the leadership
of Young and the founding of Salt Lake
fore God.
City were depicted.
Home Real Foundation.
It was impossible to see the picture
Religion, said Father Nolan, plays
without
feeling pity for these perse
little part in American life today. The
fault lies in the home. The state, the cuted people.
But, the frightful massacre of “ Gen
church, the school and the municipal
tiles”
passing through Utah, the practice
government are all made sufferers as a
result. The power behind the state, ot polygamy and the other horrible blots
churcli and school is the home. You can on the Ijitter Day Saints’ church were
nullify all three by poor training in not shown.
The appearance of angels and other
the home. The Christian family should
follow the example of the Father, Son supernatural happening were presented
and Holy Ghost, the dhSne family, and in the picture as if they actually oc
curred.
*
lie swayed by the deepest love.
The film was a remarkable produc
The home should not be a mere dwell
ing place. Tile faith of Christ should tion, but we sincerely hope it will not
find a place in the hearts of all mem- have the effect the Latter Day Saints
liers of the family. The parents should expect of it. The film cost $100,000, I
A METHODIST,
instill into the hearts of the children understand.
the story of every incident in the life
of thriat. Faith and morality should ANNUAL STUDENTS’ RETREAT
AT SACRED HEART COLLEGE.
be evident every day, not only on Sun
The annual retreat at the Sacred Heart
day.
College, in charge of Rev. Father Loner:
Ill
many homes there is no Christian
ity. The home is looked on as s place gan of Trinidad, for many years vice
where we can eat or drink, and we think president of the school, began on Wed
it is a good enough place to go when nesday, to last three days. Jesuit edu
cators, all over the world, have always
we cannot go anywhere else.
acted on the principle that the soul, as
State Is Sufferer.
In this citj- there are men and women the most important part of man, should
receive its due share of careful training.
(Continued on Page 6.)

C A T H E D R A L R E C T O R W R IT E S P L A Y L E T
F O R ST. P A T R IC K ’S D A Y E N T E R T A IN M E N T
A one-act play, written by the I’ cv.
Hugh L. McMcnamin. rector of the Ca
thedral. is to btf'presented as part of
the St. I’ lrtrick's day entertainment in
the Cathedral hall next %iesday even
ing.
It IS entitled “ Farewell,” an<!
those who have hcen privileged to see
tlie rehearsals declare that it is excel
lent.
The entire entertainment is to ho
high above the ordinary. It will lie a
niiisioal as well as a dramatic treat.
FN’ery number will resound of Old In 
land, and there will he instrumental and
vocal selections, dancing, the moving
picture, "The Harp of Tara.” and other
(lelightinl nunihers. JIa;i_v .st. i ’atrivk'-i
(lay entertainnient-i will he presented ir

the city, hut none will be lietter round cert of Irish airs by the Cathedral boys'
band, then will be presented the oueed than that at the Cathedral.
act play, “ Farewell,” introducing Mis“
To Play Old Irish Airs.
Helen Connolly, Juiss Mary Queen a n '.
The |)rograni will be opened with Irish Miss Regina Hanson in Irish dances, and
airs played by the Cathedral Boys’ hand, ile.ssrs. Marks, .HcNulty, Leonard and
under the din'ction of the Rev. Father I’ ayne in Irish melodies.
Che cast of characters will lie: Darby
liosetti: tlieii will come a chorus of the
Cathedral girls’ choir. Miss Eva Sulli Burke, by Thomas McGovern; Mollie
van will play selertioiH on the harp Burke, his wife, by Miss Miriam .Savage;
and (Master Robert Chick, the Cathedr.i! Norn, their daughter, by Miss Maizie
I.oy soloist, will sing “ Tlie Isle o.’ Doiinegaii; Barney, her husband, by Eari
Dreams.’’ Kelley and Darriiigton will Leonard: Father Doyle, the parish
give a vocal duet, closing the first part. |iriest, liy .John Kearney. In addition,
In the intermission, the Vitagrapl: there will he peasants. Miss Nora Urofeature. "The Harp of Tarn,” will he phy will sing a selected vcK’al solo, an i
shown in moving pictures.
the program will close with another
The secon.l part will open with a con part of "The Harp of Tara.’’

Father Belzer, Assistant at St. L eo’s, Dies at
Sister’s H om e in Buffalo, N. Y.

Tlie dance to be given by tlie Ancient
Order of Hiliernians in the Auditorium
next Tuesday- evening in honor of St.
Patrick’s day is expected to be the most
successful ever held by the local IrisliThe Rev. Father .lolin A . Belzer. as
men. It will be a fitting elimat for a
sistant rector of St. lyoo’s Catholic
day of festivity.
ehnr. h, and one of the most tieloved
Numerous other societies are expected
pric-ts in Denver, died at the home of
to help the Hibernians in their parade.
his sister, Mrs. Edwin Rapp, in Buffalo,
N. Y., of tiiherculosis, on .Sunday morniiig at it o'clock. He had been in ill
healtli for years, liut had been kept
from attending to his duties only for
several months. Realizing that liis end
was near, and wishing to spend his last
was secretary to tlie Rev. Father Hugh days among his relatives, he left for
1-. McMcnaniin, rector of the Cathedral Buffalo little more than a week before
parish.
his death.
St. Thomas’ seminary, which is conHe took his theological course at St.
ilmlrd by the I-azarist Fathers, is now Mary’s seiiiimiry, Baltimore, but was
educating twenty young men for the compelled to leave the school and to
I'atholic priesthood. The president is come to Colorado, due to poor health.
the Rev. Father Cronin, C.M.
He went to Colorado Springs and fin
ished his studies under the direction of
the Rev. Father G. Raber, pastor of St.
Priest Declines Mayoralty.
Asserting he preferred tlie title of Mary’s there. He was ordained at Colo
“ Father” to that of “ Mr. Mayor,” the rado Springs by the Rt. Rev. Bishop N.
Rev. Father Thomas Luhy has declined C. Matz, D.D., in June, 1906, and went
to accept the mayoralty of Mount Mor» to Buffalo, his home, »o celebrate his
ris, Mich., offered to him in a petition first mass.
signed by every elector in the village.
After his return, he was appointed

M inor Orders, Then Priesthood to
B e Given to Four Denver Students
Four young men are to lie given Holy
Ordera by the Kt. Key. Bishop N. CX
Mats within a few weeks. On .April 1.
at fit. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, Fred
erick Upton, Hunifrey V. Darley, Henry
IJ. Stern and' Michael Casey will be or
dained subdeacons, and on .April 2 they
will be ordained deacons. On May 1,
they will be ordained to the priesth(rt-d, and shortly after that they will
likely all be sent to stations in the Den
ver diocese.
All the candidates are prominently
known in local CathoUc circles. They
bare assisted frequently at services in
the Cathedral, and Mr. Upton for a time

SOCIETY LURES
Mormon Church in
Socialists on Run
PARENTS; SATAN
Movies to Attract
K. of C. Lecturers
GETS CHILDREN
Converts to Fold
Report, to Reddin

assistant at tlie Denver Cathedral, w here |the altar last Sunday, said: “ Father
he worked until lihW. It was while i Belz.er’s career in the priesiliood was
liere that he took the steps which re- i short, but he seenicil to enjoy unusual
suited in the formation of the Holy ^Ue8.■^ingB in his work. Wonderful sucName society, which has spread until OCS.S greeted his efforts, especially
there is a branch in every parish, and among the men and boys.”
w hich has a memhership of scores of i Father Belzer had a brother buried in
men. The Diocesan union of tlie Ho y Calvary cemetery. Denver, who died also
Name society at its last meeting went ' if tiibcreulosls. The priest’s funeral
on record thanking Father Belza-r for was held yesterday morning in Buf
falo, and was attended by many clergy
the work he liad done in its ladialf.
While he was at the Cathedral, his men of that city. A mass of requiem
health began to show renewed s.j.ns of was celebrated for him in the Holy
breaking down, and he was lent to Ghost church Ly the Rev. Garrett J.
lieorgetown, ( olo.. where he wai p.istor Burke on Monday.
Pontifical requiem mass was cele
for six niontlis. The altitude theu was
too high for him, and he was sent to brated in St. Leo’s yesterday morning
Rocky Ford, where it was thought he nt 9 o’clock for the rejiose of Father
would recuperate. After a short stay Helzer’s soul. The celebrant was the
there, though, with no good benefit-. Kt. Rev. Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, the
Father Bcl/er came to Denver, where deai-on was the Rev. Louis F. Hagus of
he had since lieen assistant to the Rev. Erglewqod, the subdeacon the Rev. E.
Father William O’Ryan, rector. He did a. Mannix of the Cathedral, the masjer
wonderful work among the men and of ceremonies the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin of the Cathedral, and the assist
boys in the West Side parish.
Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of ant priest the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richa’-l
(Concluded on Page 5.)
the Cathedral, speaking about him from

M A X IM IL IA N SEES SEERS
A T S E A N C E ; C A N T F IN D
LONESOM E SPO O K AR O U N D
Says M rs. Baker and M rs. Dunphy Used M ost
Earthly Means to Divine What
Ghosts Seemed to Te ll
JU S T

S IM P L Y

W IL L

NOT

B E L IE V E

By MAXIMILIAN.
at your seances? I believe you could
(The author of this article is
foretell anything—almost!
a magazine writer whose work
After Mrs. Dunphy’s brainy—ezenae
is taking him into Denver re
me, I speak sarcastically—exhibitiai^
ligious services of every denom
Mrs. Baker, lecturer of the evening, sndination.)
denly began to see things. She m w
After having seen Dr. Eddy, the some papers being drawn up by four
world renowned. spiritualist, resort to men, one 'of whom had died since and
the basest trickery at the Broadway who wBs anxious to have the troobin
on Sunday night, March 1, I determined
(Concluded on Page Five.)
to visit the sanctum of the Denver spir
itualists last Sunday night, to see if
they used the same methods. 1 found
that the mediums there were not a bit
more spiritualistic than my friend the
doctor, although their consciences were
— John B. McGanran
not so far gone.
Have you ever seen a person who
“ Absurd,” is the sentence passed by
thought he was possessed of supernat
the Hon. John B. McGauran, recognized
ural power, and who really could do
as one of the most patriotic Irishmen
wonderful things, yet did them by the
in Colorado, on the new twist the Home
most earthly means?
Rule bill has taken.
This is what the two mediums who
In order to alleviate the bowlings o f
worked at the “ Spiritualists’ Church of
the Ulster mob, the English government
Truth,” 1715 California, upstairs, last
<8 now thinking of so amending the act
Sunday night, did.
that those counties which do not wish
After a religious service* which dif
.to accept Home Rule will not have to
fered little from the usual Protestant
take it, but can stay under the heel of
form of worship, Mrs. Baker, the lec
Fingl&nd.
turer of the evening, introduced a Mrs.,
‘ It would have been as ridiculon*
Dunphy, who, she said, was the beat
when we were admitting Arizona to the
medium in Denver. Mrs. Dunphy was
union to have given the counties there
a frail looking little creature, with
sii option to stay out if they wished,"
dreamy, far-away look in her eyes>
said Mr. McGauran.
“ The movement
A\'hen the spirits started to work, it
has only one redeeming feature. It puts
was almost laughable the inane stuff
Ulster in a ludicrous light.
they said.
“ We are sure of twenty-eight coun
Sees Two Spooks.
ties. Of the other four, Derry is very
While Mrs. Dunphy was going into
close and it is doubtful if the Antiher trance, the congregation sang one of
Home Rule forces could carry it. Then,
her favorite hymns. First, she declared
in addition to the strong Catholic vote
she saw two spirits standing over an
in Armagh, Antrim and Down, there is
aged couple, members of the church.
a strong Protestant Nationalist vote,
She described the spirits. One, I believe,
which the American press has not been
she said, an old man^ The other was a
saying anything about, but which would
child. They told the couple “ to feel
become evident in case of an election.
encouraged.”
“ Icooked at from the Protestant
In the name of common sense, Mrs.
standpoint, the new proposition is ridic
Dunphy, tell me any old couple that
ulous. If the Protestants are afraid
cannot find among its dead ones some
that their CathoRo neighbors will not
spooks who w-ill fit your description?
give them a square deal in the new na
I do not have many more than a score
tional government, why are those in
of years on my shoulder, but I have
the north so eager to desert their fellow
doz.ens o f ' dead relatives that will ex
Protestant.s, who ase scattered over all
actly fit your “ old man” and “ young
the rest of Ireland?
child” roles.
“ From all angles the thing is ridicu
The little spook chaser then wandered lous.”
.seemingly at random among the mem
bers of the congregation, numbering
about 140, and saw all sorts of ghosts FATHEB MANNIX ISN ’T
NEW ST. LEO’S ASSISTANT
standing around,.
To, one woman, for instance, she said:
"I see a little child by your knee. She
“The announcement is premature. I
does not seem to be your child. She have not yet named the assistant at St.
is yotir niece, and she calls you both Leo’s to succeed Father Belzer.”
mamma and auntie. Am I not right?”
This is the statement made by the
She was right:
Rt. Rev. Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, when
Marvelous! But didn’t you ever sec asked about the veracity of a published
that woman before, Mrs. Dunphy? It is account of his having transferred the
a terribly hard job to find out that one Rev. Father £. J. Mannix, assistant
of the regular patrons of your scancc.s rector of the Cathedral, to the VYest
has lost a favorite niece lately. Really, Side parish as assistant to the Rev.
you should go in the detective business. William O'Ryan.
You’re a regular .‘^herlock Holmes—
maybe.
Going to another woman, she said: CHANCELLOR PHILLIPS
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
“ I see a little child, a grandchild, climb
ing on your knee.”
The woman admitted that ‘such a
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Percy A.
niarveloiis happening really could occur, Phillips, chancellor of the Denver dio
as she had a grandchild in the land be cese and secretary to Bishop Matz, was
yond.
able to return to his home in the epis
Mrs. Ihinphy, don’t you think that copal residence, Ixigan near Colfax, on
was a pretty safe guess when you saw Tuesday, after having been a patient
an aged widow in your audience? And in a local hospital for several weeks.
wasn't it also rather easy for you to He has not yet altogether recovered, bu^
find out about that grandchild when he will be able to resume his duties
the woman was a constant attendant within a few davs.

OPTION OF HOME
RULE ABSURDITY

M a n y Poor A id e d by Sacred H eart
L a d ies; A n nu al Receptioh on 17th
The members of the Sacred Heart Aid
society will give a card party on the
afternoon of March 17 at the Albany
hotel. This is an annual event and has
always proved a delightful affair. No
efforts have been spared by the commit
tee in charge to make this party as enjcya Jie as those of previous years.
-Yside from being assured a very pleas
ant afternoon, the purchasers of tickets
will have the satisfaction of contribut
ing to a very worthy cause.
The object of the Sacred Heart Aid
society is to give relief to any worthy
poor brought to its notice. Many of
the society’s pensioners are aged an**

almost helpless; some are sick and in
some cases it is a mother and her little
ones left either through death of deser
tion, dependent on charity.
As far as the society’s means i>ermit,
these are administered unto.
Mrs. W. A. Grainger is chairman o f
the arrangements committee and is
working hard for the success of the '
party. Mrs. J. A. Osner and Mr*. W .
F. HjTies have charge of the refresh
ments. Many prizes have been donated
by the members, and Mrs. W. R. Leon
ard, with her usual generosity, has do
nated the rent of the hall. Mrs. J. a
Hagus is president of the society.

o u r v s i

RULES OUT FOR
PRE-LENT DAYS
GAY TIMES FOR
K. OF C. AWARDS
LORETTO GIRLS
TO UNIVERSITY
Denver Receives Copy of Regula
tions That Must Be Followed
by Candidates for
Scholarships.

ti

John H. Reddin, who was one of the
Knights of Columbus mainly identified
with the presentation of 500 scholar
ships to the Catholic university at
Washington, has received a copy of the
All went and needless to say, were
rules that must be followed by candi well repaid for their visit. Under the
dates for the scholarships^ They arc skillful fingers of the graduates the
as followB:
recreation room had been changed into
1. Only young laymen, who have ob a bower of beauty. Red was the pre
tained the degree Bachelor of Arts, dominating color. Everywhere the lights
Bachelor of Science, or a corresponding were shrouded in crimson, thus throw
degree, are eligible to these scholarships. ing over the whole scene that inviting
Bachelors of Law must have previously glow that charms and cheers. The fav
obUined the A. B. degree.
ors at each place were red hearts pierced,
2. Applicants must be, by preference, not with arrows but with red carnations.
Knights of Columbus, or sons of mem
After the arrival of the guests all
bers of the order, and must contemplate indulged in a Flower game. A beauti
going in for the Master’s or Doctor’s de ful hand-painted hair-receiver, the prize
gree in the Schools of Philosophy, Sci-' for the greatest number of correct an
ebces. Letters or Law.
swers, was won by Miss Jeanette
3. These scholarships furnish board, Matthews. The consolation prize, a mir
lodging and tuition during the time pre
ror scheme was carried off by Miss
scribed for the aforesaid degrees. All Antigone Constantine of the Second
other expenses, laboratory fees, etc., are
Academics.
at the charge of the student.
A t the conclusion of the game all
4. Porms of application may be ob
tripped the light fantastic. Afterwards
tained from Rt. Rev..Thomas J. Shahan,
refreshments were served.
DJ)., rector of the Catholic university.
Seniors Give Play.
These forms call for the full name of
The girls of the seventh and eighth
the applicant, and correct address; place
grades entertained the pupils of the
and date of birth; accurate record of
junior department. An impromtpu play,
primary school, high school and col
“ The Train to Morrow,” was creditably
legiate education. The candidate should
rendered; also violin solos, songs and
also state the principal study which he
recitations. Then the girls all repaired
desires to take up.
to the eighth grade room, where re
5. The candidate must present three
freshments were served, after which the
certificates: (a) From the Grand Knight
giaphaphone
funiished music while the
o f his council attesting his right to
compete; (b) from his parish priest at fr.n-makers made merry.
testing good moral conduct; (c) from
the president or secretary of his college
attesting the graduate degree received.
6. Applications will be received by
the rector of the university until April
1, after which date the exact time, place
and conditions of the examination will
be communicated to all eligible cand--

tiS-
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On Lincoln’s biitluluy. each of the
academic tables at Ixiretto Heights
found awaiting them at their noonday
repast, beautiful hand-painted invita
tions, couched in the following rhyme:
“ Cupid reigns next Saturday eve;
Down in the “ Ree” he will receive.
Come with the Grads and enjoy him
there;
To give vou plea.sure we'll try with care.
P. K. T.’s.”

The next night, February 15, the
First Academics gave their literary en
tertainment, “ An Hour with Longfel
low.” This was the first tof a series
of literary treats that are to be given
by the English classes of the academic
grades. The young ladies of the first
year creditably rendered a fine pro

Editorial
ETCHINGS^

It is hoped in France that the canon priest whose heroic virtues arc now es
ization of Blessed Joan of Arc will Uke tablished beyond all challenge.
Just now we arc passing through an place this year.
By
inheritance, Cardinal Cassetta,
orgy of journalistic mendacity, and the
The Hisliop-elect, Dr. Louis O’Le'.ry, Bishop of Frascati, is the wealthiest of
Catholic render will do well to be on his
of Chatham, Ont., and the Bishop ol the Italian Cardinals. His father, many
guard about the Roman news he reads
Charlottetown, Can., are brothers.
years ago, left him, as his only son, mil
in his daily paper.—Rome.
lions of lire. He is now 73 years old.
It is estimated that out of every
One of the greatest compliments paid
twenty missionaries in the world thir
The United States led the entire world
t< the activity and splendid success of
teen arc Catholics.
in its donations to the Vatican in 1913
the Catholie church in this country is
for the carrying on of missionary work.
the multitude and especially the kind of
The New York American aptly rc The total contribution was nearly $400,enemies she has made.—Catholic Ad
marks that some shouters for a liter 000. England contributed only $20,000,
vance, Wichita.
acy test for immigrants would oc r.i and .Austria gave $12,000.
sad case if they had to undergo one
The good Catholic will not need sug
themselves.
The nine, hundredth anniversary of the
gestions as to how he should keep Lent.
Battle
of Clontarf occurs this year on
He will realize the importance of sav
The Jesuits, who were exi>elled from Good Friday. A special celebration will
ing his soul, and he will avail himself
o: every means of grace which a kird Nicaragua thirty years ago, have been take place in Dublin to commemorate the
event which marked the downfall of
Mother pours forth so lavishly in these, permitted to return to the country.
Danish pagan power in Ireland.
old days.—London, Ont., Catholic Record.
His Holiness Pious X. considers the
Cardinal Aroette had an audience with
The Anglican church will discover in establishment of the Irish National
a short time that she is a theological Universitiy as one of the glories of his the Holy Father recently and was con
gratulated by his Holiness on the prog
enigma. She does not know what she Pontificate.

with a devotional talk by Rev. E. J. played their final practice game. At the
Msnnix of the Immaculate Concepition conclusion of this the band furnished
Gsthedral. Benediction of the Most music once more.
Blessed Sacrament followed the remarks.
Baricetball Championship Game.
The champion game of, basketball
Shrove Tnesdsy Festive Day.
Shrove Tuesday witnessed the annual was played on the 23d. The two teams,
entertainment given by the First and “ Greens” and “ Yellows,” composed of
Second Academics in honor of the grad the graduates and subs, picked their
uates aad the Third academics. There best players to challenge the star ath
was a most delightful altemoon dancing letes of the junior teams, the “ Red”
party. The rooms and dining hall were and “ whites,” made up of girls from
quite artistically decorated, and every the seventh, eighth and first academic
one reported a very enjoyable time and grades. The “ Green and Gold” team
voted the first and second academics won the laurels of the day, the score
royal entertainers. The orchestra en being 11 to 5 in their favor. Good play
gaged for the afternoon furnished splen ing was done on both sides.
did music for the youthful dancers.
Colonial Party Success.
The Colonial party given by the sec
If ATIONAL CATHOLIC SHRINE
ond academics was a brilliant success.
WANTED AT WASHINGTON, D. a The young ladies labored hard all day
’The first anniversary of the National transforming the recreation hall into a
Organiution of Catholic Women, a body cclonial mansion. Red, white and blue
formed to collect funds with which to were the colors used. Two bowers con
construct a chapel to the Virgin Mary taining very cozy comers were draped
at the Catholic University, was cele in the national colors so as to form
brated by a luncheon in New York City. portieres, and were so very inviting
More than 250 women were present, and that these places of luxury were taxed
Mrs. Andrew Dougherty, the secretary, to their utmost capacity during the
aanouneed that $28,000 already had evening. Promptly at 7:30 the grand
been raised for the chapel and that the march, led by two of the graduates, be
greater portion of it bad come in con gan. The happy faces of the pertici
tributions averaging $10 each.
pants were wreathed in extra smiles
This organization proposes to con- when they beheld the familiar figure of
stnmt the chapel as a national shrine their friend. Monsignor Richard Brady,
which shall be to the Catholics of among their spectators.
America what the famous shrines of
All the young ladies were bewitching
Europe are to the Catholics of the ly arrayed in colonial costume.
The
eountries in which they are situated. famous minuet was one of the many
The chapel is to be known as the Na dances of the evening. About 8:30 re
tional Shrine of the Immaculate Con freshments were served, the guests as
ception.
sembling in the spacious dining room,
which was also appropriately decorated
The national convention of the Catho
The girls of the fifth and sixth
lic Knights and Ladies of America will grades entertained the primary pupils.
be held in Indianapolid on May 26.
Delicious refreshments were served, and
games and dancing -were enjoyed by all.
Chicago has a splendid infant asylum
Little .uiss Miss Winifred Bonfils was
in charge of the Sisters of Charity of St. colled away on the 24th to make her
Vincent de Paul. Some nights they re home in San Francisco. Winifred had
ceive as many as seven little ones.
endeared herself to all at the Heights
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Former President Reyes of Colombia is
quoted as saying to Cardinal Farley dur
ing his recent visit to Ne\y York: “ In
my country the law of divorce does not
and probably never will exist, owing to
the repugnance it exerts upon our idea
of national decorum.” The Colombians
are pious Catholics, and family life is
based on the principles of Catholic faith.

1536 Stout Street, Room 222
DENVER, COLS.
......................
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FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP

Colorado L a u n d ry
2207 LARIMER

Phone 741
Telephoae 2881

OATHOLIO
In the past ten years, through the dio
WORK A
cesan office in New York, His Eminence,
SPECIALTY
Cardinal Farley, has received from bene
The Archbishop of Canterbury has is Eetimatee Given w
factors for the work of the Propagation sued a statement in which he declines to
W ork From Out
•f tho City.
of the Faith the sum of $1,066,995.73.
allow proceedings to be taken against the
Bishops of Uganda and Mombasa for
To relieve the pastor of a responsi heresy and schism. He proposes to refer
bility which the parishioners believe be the matter to the (Ikinsultative Body of
long to them, a parish school in St. Bishops, which was formed by the Lam
Louis has been turned over, practically beth Conference to give advice on ques
tions of grave iiiqiortance.
to the laymen.
w A an ow sa

1744
Law rence
Street

D U F F Y ’S

S T O R A G E and m o v i n g

President Wilson recently appointed
Jerry B. Sullivan, a Catholic, of Des
Moines, la., to be president of the
United States Board of general apprais
ers at New York.

In the whole Church, at present, are
1,438 Bishops. In the Universal Qiurch
there are today, 1,056 sees with resi
A correspondent sees fit to write to dential Bishops^ and 370 titnlar Arch
onp of the dailies to declare that :u bishops, Bishops, Vicar Apostolic and
Ms opinion Cardinal Newman was “ both Delegate -Apostolic.
maudlin writer and a maudlin think
er.” If you do not wish to take his
Cardinal Farley is planning a trip to
word, he wishes you to consult George Rome shortly after Easter in order to
iloore, who holds that same opinion. It make his adlimina visit to Pope Pius X
C!ust be so if George Moore says so. and submit to the Holy See the report
but somehow we have an idea that Car of his archdiocese as prescribed by the
dinal Newman will be an English classic canon laws.
when George Moore will be found only
in some out of the way corner of the
The blessing of His Holiness, Pope
Bodleian Library.—Boston Pilot.
Pius X, was recently cabled to Bishop

The first priest to be graduated from
the native Seminary at Tien Tsin, N a
China, was ordained December 21, 1913.
He is a very welcome addition to the
ranks and wili find plenty of work
to do.

With the advent of Lent, Catholics
who wish to observe the season properly
will not fail to provide a course of ptritual reading; even five or ten mnutes
day devoted to this purpose will be
fruitful in results, and no one can plead
inability to give such a brief period of
time to reading. Have a book at hand
and glance into it twhenever the oppor
tunity offers. You will be surprised
when Lent draws to a close at the
amount of refreshment given to soul and
Cardinal Merry del Val is a great
mind by the thoughts gleaned from the friend of the young men and lads of
work of devotion during odd moments. Rome. He calls the young men of the
Sacred Heart Review.
Sacred Heart association attached to the
Christian Brothers’ school “ his boys.”
CHURCH CALENDAR.
For Week Ending March 21.
Thomas Ashe and Dairmuid Lynch ar
rived in New York recently for a tour of
SUNDAY, MARCH 15—Third Sunday
the country in the interest of the Gaelic
in Lent. Epistle (Ephes. V, 1-9), Gospel
League in Ireland. The primary object is
(Luke XI, 14-28). Jesus casta out
to interest countrymen in the restoration
dumb devil. St. Longinus.
of the Irish language to general use at
MONDAY, MARCH 16—St. Heribert,
home.
B.C. Sts. Abraham and Mary.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1 7 -S t. Patrick.
This year the old Plaza Church of Our
St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland, was sent
Lady
of the Angels, Los Angeles, Cal.,
as a missionary to that country by Pope
Saint Celestine. To his zeal and earnest will observe its centenary. In commemo
ness the conversion of the island from ration of the event the historic edifice is
being restored. The cornerstone was laid
heathenism is rightly ascribed. St. Pat
in 1814, but was not finished and dedi
rick died A. D. 464, after having founded
cated until 1822.
the Archbishopric of Armagh, and was
buried at Down in Ulster.
The first Catholic professor to be
^VEDNESDAY, MARCH 18—St. Ga
briel. St. Gabriel, one of the Seven member of the faculty at Ohio Northern
Spirits that stand before the throne of university, at Ada, Ohio, is Mr. Joseph
God, was the Archangel chosen by Him M. Callahan, who was appointed dean of
to announce to the Blessed Virgin Mary the law school at that place recently. Mr.
the incarnation in her pure womb of the Callahan was a former professor of law
at Notre Dame university.
second person of the blessed Trinity.

-A juvenile court has been set up in
Park. France, for the purpose of com
batting' the progress of juvenile o:i.uinality and the evils producing it, by
educational, rather than repTesjize
means. The methods of the juvciiiie
courts of Cliicago and Denver are b ; iig
used.
“ John -■lyscough,” Mgr. J. Bickerstaffe
Drew, was fifty years of age before he
found out that he could write, and yet
as soon as he did start writing he
' promptly became one of the foremost authors of the day.
The solemn Decree of Beatification
and canonization of the Ven. Servant of
God, Michel le Nobletz, has been pro
mulgated.
elevation to the Church’s
altars will be a great cause for joy and
gratitude among French Catholics, es
pecially the Breton compatriots of the

Phone Main 1340
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The Hon. A. Prendegast, /who has
been appointed to the Controllerahip of
New York City, is the son of an Irish
emigrant from Blackwater, County
Wexford. Mr. Prendegast is one of the
leading Catholics of New York and is
well known for his generosity toward all
the charitable works in that archdiocese.

The German priests of the Archdiocese
of St. Paul, Minn., have decided to com
plete the fine German national Chapel of
St. Boniface in the splendid new cathe
dral of that city. The Irish Catholics of
St. Paul have assumed the task of fur
Kennedy, rector of the American College nishing and completing St. Patrick’s
in Rome, who has been seriously ill at chapel in the cathedral.
the home of his sisters in Conshohocken,
Pa.
The number of immigrants from Ire
land landed at the port of New York
The Scottish papers announce that as during 1913 was 37,(XX), an increase of
a result of the Kikuyu dispute the rec more than three thousand over the pre
tor of St. Margaret's Episcopal church, ceding year, according to the report of
Aberdeen, hag resigned with the inten the Irish Emigrant society. Of this num
tion of submitting to the Catholic ber 6,600 went to live in Massachusetts.
church.'
These bomeseekers brought $1,985,703.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19 — Solemn
commemoration of St. Joseph. St. Jo
seph, called in Holy Scripture “ a just
man,” the chaste spouse of our Blessed
Lady and foster-father of our Lord, is
now honored by Holy Church as her spe
cial protector in heaven. He is the patronal saint of our own country, the
United States.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20—St. Cj ril of Je
rusalem. He was proclaimed a Doctor of
the Church by Pope Ijoo XIII. His Sim
ple Expositions of Christian Doctrine
bear wonderful witness to the oneness
in teaching of the Catholic Church in all
agea. The Five Wounds of Our Lord.
SATURDAY. MARCH 21—St. Bene
dict. St. Benedict, the Father of Western
Monks, by birth a Roman, retired in his
youth to the solitude of Subiaco, where
he founded twelve monasteries and wrote
his famous Rule, which, in the ages that
followed, has been embraced by many
hundreds of thousands of religious.

COR. LARIMER & 37TH SX&

The Oldest and Host Reltabls Agents tm
Hotel Help In the W est

According to a late decree of the Con
gregation of Rites, baptism when given
In private homes and dwellings, by per
mission of the ordinary or bishop, is to
be administered with all the ceremonies
of the Roman Ritual. The permission so
to confer the sacrament of baptism is
founded on urgent necessity or danger of PHONE 31S1.
death.

A bill was introduced in Albany, N. Y.,
recently for the appointment of a com
mission with authority to forbid any
play or act that in its opinion is lewd,
immoral or obscene.

The Frank M. Hall
D m g Co.

o i^ A M a s , $a.oo

Pb. Main 5171.

ern Watchman, St. Louis.

The latest outrage perpetrated on the
cople of New York is the elimination
of the Battle Hymn of the Republic, in
the public schools, because the holy
name of Christ is mentioned in it. This
may appear as non-sectarianism run
mad, but if the public schools are to be
neutral on religious questions, the op
ponents of Christianity are within their
rights in insisting that the school be
“ public” in the strictest sense of that
term.—Rcgister-E.xtcnsion, Toronto.

loss ELEVENTH STREET.

Schwal), Modem Opticians

ress of religion in Paris and the suburbs
as attested by the formation of new
parishes and the erection of new
churches.

The Civil ilarriage Bill iq Italy is
The upbringing of the boy is a mat virtually dead in consequence of the or
ter of grave importance today. If be ganized agitation of Catholics through
is left to himself he is almost certain out Italy.
to be severely tempted. Parental con
The Holy See requires that hence
trol is, in America, so slight, so futile
a thing, that if a lad is not Well forth all Italian priests coming to
ground in the principles of religion no America must bear a letter of author
has little chance of becoming an ho.i ization from the Consistorial Congre
01 able, happy man.—Michigan Catholic. gation.
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is. The bishops do not know where they
There are ten thousand Franciscan
are. The people do not know who they
are. It is safe to say that Rome wili tertiaries, in Madrid, Spain. They will
name a good many of them after her hold a national congress there in the
self before another twelvemonth.—West month of May.

South Carolina has given an illustra
gram.
’
St. Vincent Band Plays for Academy. tion of its backward tendency in tha
Rev. Father Bapst, chaplain of St. passage of a bill by the lower branch
Vincent’s Home, brought out his famous of the legislature prohibiting the teach
band to play for the sisters and pupils, ing of negroes by white people. It may be
on the 22d. Two very pleasant hours that Governor Blease would deny to the
were passed in the Auditroium while colored race souls, as he denies it moral
the youthful performers skillfully ren ity; but the Church of Jesus Christ,
dered seleetion after selection; the most which like its Divine Master is no rcenjoyable of which were the “ Star speeter of persons, holds no such -/lew;
Spangled Banner,” “ Old Black Joe,” and and the redemption of these people u
M O N T R E A L P R IE S T G IV E S
of supreme importance.—Catholic Tele
I N S T R U C T I O N A T S T . M A R Y ’ S the one that always strikes a responsixe chord in every Lorettine heart, graph, Cncinnati.
“Old Kentucky Home.”
At 4 o’clock the members of the band
assembled in the dining room, where
they enjoyed a delicious repast. Then
the youthful musicians returned to the
recreation hall as an audience while the
senior and junior basketball teams
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dates.
7. Graduate students of the current
year may take the examination, but
must have obtained the requisite de
gree before entering the university.
8. The successful candidates must pre
sent themselves at the university on
the opening day of the scholastic year,
September 29, 1914.

The regular Wednesday afternoon in
structions at St. Mary’s academy are
being given by Rev. Paul Bruchesi, re
cently of Montreal, Canada, who is
q>ending the winter in Denver.
F t. X snniz Opens Lent Services.
The Lenten exercises were opened

THURSDAY, iU R C H 12, 1014.

O A T S O L IO U u x f T X B .

According to the census of the Diocese
of Columbus, 381 persons were received
into the Church last year. This number
does not include those who were received
at the hospita,^ and other religious insti
tntions, but in the parishes only.
The Osservatore Romano has it on
good authority that Rev. George Bartoll, SJ., who left the church about five
years ago and joined the WaldenalanS;
lias returned to the church. He recently
entered a house for retreats of the Jes
uit Fathers and is now making a re
treat. He has petitioned the Father
General to reenter the Society of Jesus
Cardinal Merry del Val, Papal Secre
tary of State, has written to Cardinal
Cassetta, president of the committee hav
ing supreme charge of the Oonstantinian
Centenary celebrations, congratulating
him upon the wonderful success achieved
and bestowing a special blessing and a
gold commemorative medal upon each
member of the Roman executive com
mittee.
Senator Ransdell of Louisiana is i»ceiving many letters approving liis resjlution for a constitutional amendment
to curb the divorce evil. He is about to
send out a circular letter to teachers,
lawyers, editors, bankers, doctors, min
isters and other leaders of public opin
ion. to test their opinion on a proposi
tion for unifonn divorce law by act of
congress.
Margaret .4nglin -will produce a cycle
ol three Greek plays at Berkeley, Cal.,
during the world’s fair, says the San
Francisco Monitor. iThe plays have not
yet been selected, but there will be one
by Aeschylus, one by Sophocles and one
by Euripides. It may be that Miss An
glin will add a comedy of Aristophanes.
The great Catholic actress is so wrapped
lip in this project that she will spend
her summer in Greece and Sicily, visit
ing the sites of the old Greek theatres
and steeping herself in the culture of
the ancient classic drama.
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SOCIALS ASIDE
JIG BY WOMAN
CANON PIONEER McGAURAN LAUDS TRINIDAD WILL
OF 83 PLANNED t o STUDY SAINTS
KEEP MARCH 17
DIES OF STROKE MARTYR EMMET

Tag Day for Sacred Heart Orphan
Horae in Pueblo Set for Tuesday

Unique Feature iu St. Patrick’s iiougmout Ladies’ Club Decides
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Ileportcr.)
Hugh 0 . Fitjpatrick Falls Over in Non-Oatholic Irish Patriot Highly Knigfhts of Columbus Plan St. Pat
to Hold Catechism Class
Day ProgruD
Springs;
rick's
Day
Entertainment
for
Praised
at
Pueblo
Meet
by
Pueblo, March 11.—Each year the an
Chair, Is Dead When Found;
Duriug Seasou of
Every Number Smacks of
Members of Holy Trin
Former Editor of The
nual street sale of tags for the benefit
Auto Turns, Four Men
Repeutance.
Emerald Isle.
ity Parish.
Begister.
of the Sacred Heart orphanage is held
Injured.
(Petifr titerling, Staff Reporter.)'*
Cbnou t*ity, ilarvh 11.—Hugh 0. Fitz
patrick, late re-'^ident of 415 River street,
passed away last Thursday from a
stroke of apoplexy at the county hos
pital. where he had been a paid patient
for a number of months. This was Mr.
Fitzputrick’s second affliction within the
past year, he having had a stroke of
paralysis about twelve months previous.
At the time the fatal stroke came upon
him Mr. Fitzpatrick was sitting in a
chair in an apparently restful condition.
He was seen to fall over and upon an
examination it was discovered that he
was dead.
The deceased had been a
'Tesident of this community for twentyfiveyears or more, and for twenty years
he was connected with the Colorado
state penitentiary as a guard. He was
regarded as an excellent prison offi
cial. He is survived by one daughter.
Miss Alice Fitzpatrick, who has been
a teacher in various schools of the state
since her graduation from Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy, about two years ago.
A t the time of her father’s death Miss
FiUpatrick was teaching school at
Crested Butte, and she was apprised of
bis death and arrived in Canon City
Friday evening. The funeral was held
from St. Michael’s church on Monday
morning.
Joe Esser Transferred.
Ex-Sheriff Joe Esser, who has been
in the employ of the Denver & Rib
Grande railroad for several months as
a special agent, left last week for
Grand Junction, having been trans
ferred from the Pueblo-Walsenburg ter
ritory to the western slope. Mr. Esser
succeeded L. C Curtwright, resigned,
and will have his headquarters at Grand
Junction. His division will extend as
far nest as Helper, Utah.

(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
l*ueblo. Mar. 11.—It seemed that the
city of Pueblo last Wednesday turned
out to do honor to the memory of Rob
ert Emmett when the John Boyle O’Reil
ly club arrange<l the program which was
rendered at St. Patrick’s hall. It was
the one hundred and thirty-sixth anni
versary of the birth of the great leader.
St. Patrick’s hall, one of the largest
in the city, was crowded and many were
turned away because of lack of room.
The credit for this great success is due
to thyee men, Hon. P. T. McDonnell,
Pat Prendergast and Judge M. J. Galligan, who worked hard and faithfully.
Judge Galligan was chairman of the
program committee.
“ Among those who contributed num
bers which were highly enjoyable were
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, Miss 'Vivian Kelly,
Miss Vera Prendergast, Mrs. W. B. McMinn, Miss Claire Galligan, Mrs. Ray
McCarthy, Miss Agnes Haggerty, Jeff
Fitzpatrick, Dan Murphy of Denver, and
the Hon. John B. McGauran of Denver,
who gave the address on this memorable
occasion. Mr. McGauran said in part:
Hosts of Irishmen have given up their
lives in the cause of their country’s free
dom. Many of these were men whom
circumstances marked out for national
remembrance—men who turned their
backs on fortune and social eminence
like the lion-hearted Lord Edward; men
of commanding talents and vast energy
like the indomitable Tone; men about
whose deaths there were special sur
roundings, like the once undistinguished

three who died on the Manchester scaf
fold. For each of them there is a place
In the hearts of Ireland’s patriotic sons
and daughters. The grateful national
recollection is a Walhalla vast enough
for them all.
“ But one martyr’s memory is special
ly enshrined in the Irish heart; one
martyr’s name has a spell to awaken
Auto Tumi; Four Hurt.
T. Henry Morrissey of Florence, prom- feelings peculiar to itself. Long live the
enent Knight of Columbus and well name and the memory of Robert Em
- ^ o w n among Catholics throughout the met, whose birth took place 136 years
state, was badly shaken up and slightly ago, whose light of life was rudely ex
bruised when an auto in which he was tinguished by the executioner after
returning to the Oil City from Pueblo burning for only five and twenty years
and 'whose name and fame have grown
turned turtle last Wednesday.
Henry M. Fox and Louis Camerle of dearer and dearer to Ireland with every
Florence, who were seriously hurt, and year of thy 111 that have passed away
John Scoponich of Chandler, who es since the*^ptember afternoon when his
caped with light scratches, were the head was severed from his body in front
other occupants of the ear. The acci of St. Catherine’s church.
“ Several causes combine to give Roh
den^ occurred two miles from Pueblo on
the Pueblo-Canon City highway and nert Emmett his special hold on the
happened while the- car was passing over Irish heart. His youth, his genius, his
the Santa Fe railroad crossing. The car unswerving devotion, his 'intrepidity, the
skidded, hurtled through the air and circumstanecs of his trial, his wonder
turned completely over and landed up ful speech in the dock, with its pathetic
right, throwing the four men forcibly request for the ‘charity of silence’ from
from their seats onto the frozen ground. tliosc who were sure not to speak of him
The injured men were picked up by an save to defame him, its sanguine antici
auto following them and were taken to pation of ‘other times and other men’
that should do him justice, and its in
the hospital in Pueblo.
junction that his tomb should remain
- Mother Superior Improved.
Mother Superior Suitberta of Mt. St. uninscribed and his epitaph unwritten
Scholostica’s academy has returned from until his country took her place among
Denver to Canon City, much improved the nations; these things, added to his
in health. Her stay in Denver imder gad fate, make up a whole that appeals
the care of a specialist was beneficial with irresistible strength to the Irish
imagination, and fastens on Iri^h re
to her.
membrance with a clasp that can never
Forty Hours Concluded.
The forty hours’ devotion, which be relaxed.
“ But there is, besides, an episode in
started Friday morning at St. Michael’s
Robert
Emmett’s brief career wliicli
church, was concluded Sunday evening
with a sermon and benediction. The de sheds a tender light over his memory,
votion waa largely attended at all hours and surrounds it, ns it were, with the
of the day and there were an unusual glamour of romance. Mixed up with
his ardent dreams of a great and free
number of communicants.
future for his land, to be bought at the
King Alfonso last week signed a re bloody price the oppressed have oftenest
newal of the Spanish arbitration treaty had to pay for liberty, there were softer
dreams of his own; dreams of a time
with the United States.
when—the dread day of conflict over, the
This year’s Knights of St. John con glad hour of the country’s new birth ar
vention will be held in Cincinnati, June rived—he could turn into the quiet
paths of domestic life, there to be
21-84.
blessed by a union with one whom he
John F. Fitzgerald, former mayo* ot loved with all the high, pure ardor of
Boston, is now chairman of the cotnur.t- his soul, one who returned his love as
tee on foreign trade of the Chamber of such love ought to be returned, one in
every way fitted to be the mate and
Commerce, Boston.
other self of such a man as he. The
Steps have been taken to organize h time never came, but the romance is at
council of the Knights of Columbus at once sad and touching. Perhaps the
s.ime two adjectives may be used to
Juneau, Alaska.
characterize the whole life of Robert
C e n tra l B u sin e ss C olle ge Emmett. Like many other patriots of
Ireland, Emmett was neither of the old
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
for teachers of Commercial branches. lUish stock nor of the Catholic religion.
'Best equipment thorough courses, and The penal laws had done their work
professional teachers.
too well, but Catholics the world over
J. N. NUTTER, PrindpaL
honor and revere him tonight despite
Colorado Springs, Colo.
what his religion may have liecn.”

C olorado Springs
FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist
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(\V. (i. Code, staff Reporter.)
‘
Trinidad, Mar. 11.—The Knights of
Columbus will entertain the members of
Holy Trinity church at an informal so
cial and dance on St. Patrick’s day. A
musical will be given with many Irish
songs, followed by a dance.
On Tuesday evening the third, Messrs.
MuUare and Storm addressed tlie newlyelected members of the K. of C. Several
of the newly-elected members also an
swered to the call of tlie lecturer. Mr.
Pope of Denver council was present and
gave a very interesting talk.

ANNA M. RANKE BRIDE OF
VAN HEE AT LAS ANIMAS
(Special to The Register.)
Ijis Animas, Colo., March 11.—Miss
Anna M. Ranke and Thomas M. V’ an
Hee, both of St. Mary’s Catholic church.
Las Animas, were united in holy matri
mony at a nuptial mass celebrated by
Rev. Father Markham, the pastor of St.
Mary’s. As the young couple entered
the church, with Miss Cora A. Lewis of
La Junta as bridesmaid and Erward
Van Hee, a brother of the groom, as
best man, the organ sent forth its joy 
ful strains, indicative of the joy of holy
church in uniting her children in the
sacrament of matrimony. Mrs. A. Lambright presided at the organ.
The church was beautifuuy decorated
and a large crowd of friends. Catholic
and non-Cathotic, were assembled to
witness this simple yet solemn cere
mony of the Catholic church. All were
very much impressed with the beauty
of the ceremonial.
The young couple breakfasted at the
home of the bride’s mother and their
young hearts were made happy at the
sight of the number of beautiful and
useful presents received. After spend
ing a few days in La Junta, they re
turned home and were given a hearty
reception by the young people of the
parish, who visited them in an old time
“ hay rack.” They spent a very pleas
ant afternoon and kept the young cou
pie, whom they blindfolded, quite busy
in guessing the nature of the gifts they
brought with them.
Mission Opens Palm Sunday.
The mission will be given by Rev.
Father N. J. Hecker, C.SS.R. of St. Jo
seph’s church in Denver and will open
on Palm Sunday and close on Easter
Sunday with a solemn high mass.
First Communion March 22.
The childrcu are preparing for theii
first holy communion, which they will
receive on Sunday, March 22.

(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, March 11.—Mr.
Jame E. Dolan, Mrs. Metz and Mr. Carl
Zittel have been appointed as 'specisl
committee to aid the trustees in pre
paring for an entertainment March 17.
The program is promised to be the best
Colorado Springs has ever had, and the
entertainment is to be exclusively of
Irish talent.
S p ^ a l arrangements have been made
by Jas. J. Gaughan and Dr. E. J. Kelly
for moving pictures and scenes from
Iieland. also a farce comedy in one act.
By special request Mrs. Hannah Grier,
lorn 18.31, in County Mayo, Ireland, will
dance an Irish jig, and M. W. Purcell
will act as master of ceremonies for
the evening.
The stage will be ornamented with
the portraits of St. Patrick, and also of
Daniel O’Connell and Robert Emmett
and other famous patriots.
The program will be as follows:
Medley of Irish Airs, by F. A. and F.
H. Pryor.
Irish History, by Jas. J. Gaughan.
Tenor Solo, “ Dreaming of Old Erin,”

MANY VISITORS GUESTS
OP LA JUNTA CATHOLICS
(Special to The Register.)
La Junta, March 11.—St. .Ann’s Altar
society will meet Thursday afternoon at
the parochial residence.
The Guardian Angel society met on
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The Knights of 0)lumbu.s, will hold
their regular meeting Thursday evening
at their hall.
Mrs. Elizjibeth Dougherty entertained
very pleasantly at a 6 o’clock dinner
cn Sunday evening in honor of her sons,
l.awrence and Thomas.
We regret to state that Miss Helen
J.^cVey, our popular Sunday school
teacher, is ill at her home with la grippe.
Mrs. J. Kclleher was called to Colo
rado Springs last week by the serious
illness of her sister, Mrs. Yeager.
Little Marj- Celeste Ciimpbell, the 4year-old niece of Mrs. W. K Bertrand,
was baptized by Father Dilly Sunday
nioming. Mr. Harry Atherton and Miss
Mary Kranz were the sponsors.
Mrs. Charles Sisk of Pueblo came
down to attend the opening of the new
theater and is spending a few days in
the city at the home of her father, Mr.
Eugene Romke.
Miss Kathrine O’Neil reviewed former
President William H. Taft’s “ Personal
Aspects of the Presidency,” as given in
last week’s Saturday Evening Post, as
a.1 oral exercise before the American
IJterature class in high school Friday
morning.
PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH.
Complying with the request of a sub
scribe, we print as follows the prayer to
St. Joseph, which is said during the
present month:
Oh, blessed Joseph, we turn to thee in
our affliction, and having implored the
help of thy tlirice holy spouse, with con
fidence we seek also thy protection.
By the affection which bound thee to
the Immaculate Virgin, Mother of God;
by thy fatherly love for the Child Jesus;
we beseech thee to look with gracious
eye upon the inheritancr- purchased by
Jesus Christ with His Precious Blood
and we beg thee to help us in our need
by thy powerful assistance.
Oh, thou moat watchful guardian of
the Holy Family, protect the chosen off
spring of Jesus Christ. Oh, thou most
loving father, ki-ep from us oil contagion
of error and corruption. Oh, thou most
mighty deliverer, from the heights of
heaven favor and help us in our battle
against the powers of darkness. .And
even as thou didst snatch the Child Je
sus from the danger of death, so now
defend the holy (lu rch from the snares
of the enemy, and from all adversity.
.Shield us with thy unfailing protection,
that being supported by thy example and
assistance, we may live a holy life, and
by a pious death enter into the everlast
ing happiness of heaven. Amen.

by Jas. E. Dolan.
Motion Pictures, Irish Love Storjy
St. Mary’s Male Quartet, “ Believe Me
i> All Those Endearing Young Charms,”
by James M. Dolan, Dr. E. J. Kelly, W.
H. Metz and \V. Schmitt.
Irish Jig. by special request, by Mrs.
Hannah Grier, 83 years old.
-- Vocal Solo, by Miss Agnes Neuer.
Scenes from Ireland.
Vocal Solo, “ I Hear You Calling Me,”
by Thomas I. Purcell.
Farce Comed.v, in one act, entitled
“ The Charge of the Hash Brigade.”
Irish Jig, by Heiney Finklestein.
Vocal Solo, “ Where the River Kenmare Flows, by W. Schmidt.
Hornpipe, by Fire Chief Patrick D.
McCartin, assisted by Thos. McCarthy
with Irish flute.
Motion Pictures of Ireland.

to raise funds for the home, and
(Addie Brown, Staff Reporter.)
this year it is to be on St. Patrick’s
Longmont, March ll.-^The Ladiet' Day, when over three hundred women
Catholic club, which meets every two and girls will sell insignias of the day.
weeks, has been transformed, as it 'The ladies of the Sacred Heart Orphan
were, during the Lenten season, into a age Sewing Society have worked hard
catechism class.
A portion of the during the whole year for this evenL
afternoon is spent in catechism study. This is the sixth sale and each year,
The rest of the meeting is devoted to the sellers prepare some symbol of St.
the reading of the life of some great Patrick’s Day as a tag. This year they
saint. No social hour is permitted.
have adopted a new scheme and are go
Word has been received of the death ing to surpprise the public with a new
of Mrs. Wm. Cobb, of Pine Bluff, Ark. invention which they will sell. The girls
Mrs. Cobb will be remembered here as who will assist with the work of selling
Miss Esther Maken. She leaves a hus will be chaperoned b y ' the matrons and
band, a little baby girl about six months each official worker for the orphanage
old and her mothe)-, Mrs. Makin, of this will wear a shamrock badge, which may
parish, to mourn her loss.
be easily recognized.
Miss Helen Ward, who was called
The Sacred Heart Orphanage was
home on account of the serious illness
started some years ago and its founder
of her brother, Tommie, has returned
is Captain J. J. Lambert. The Fran
to her duties at St. Luke’s hospital.
ciscan sisters are in charge.
Only
Mrs. Kate Thompson is enjoying a
eighteen of these faithful women do all
visit with Denver friends.
of the work for over two hundred
Mrs. Frank Schauer went to Denver
children entrusted to their care. They
Monday of last week, where she will
study the pipe organ.
Mrs. George Doyle, who has spent the
past two or three weeks in Denver, re
turned Sunday evening.
*

Christian Science
Methods Kill Bahy
Of Catholic Dupes
The early death of two Denver Cath
olics, as a result of their having fallen
victim to the wiles of Christian 8ci
entists, as reported in news articles in
The Register^Jh«t smAc r e p ^ u c e d in
the San Francisco Monitor and many
other papers, brought out the following
editorial comment in The Monitor:
Much interest has been manifested in
the news item published in last week’s
Monitor conceniing two Catholic tuber
cular patients who were cruelly duped
by the Christian Scientists. Right here
in our own city, it would seem, there
are just such cases; in fact, if a census
of those foolish Catholics who have
been led astray by the alluring promises
of the “ Scientists” were made, the fig
ures would run into the scores, if not
the hundreds. There are people reading
these very words who know of Catholic
families into which Eddyism has made
inroads and upon which it has wrought
havoc.
Contagion Spread.
That Christian Science is somethii^
more than a “ harmless delusion” has
again been demonstrated by a recent
occurrence in New York, according to
a writer in a recent issue of “ America."
A baby fell sick and its pioua parents,
instead of calling in the doctor, sum
moned a “ Scientist.”
Then,” says
America, “ the child was doubtless
sured that there was nothing the matter
with it, os sickness and pain ore not
realities. It seems, however, that the
unreasonable infant refused to be con
vinced by this argument and was even
perverse enough to die, and that, too
of so unreal a disease as diphtheria.
Meanwhile the baby’s real sister had
been going to school and gave the germs
of the unreal contagion to seven of her
real companions. The papers took the
matter up and now a few bigots are
beginning to suspect that these ‘nice,
cheerful Eddyites’ have some beliefs
that may at times be prejudicial to the
public health.”

209 LOUISVILLE KIDDIES
ATTEND SPECIAL MASS
(Special to The Register.)
Loui'V-ille, Colo., March 11.—There
were 200 children present last Sunday
at the 8:45 mass, which is celebrated
especially for them.
The sermon next .Sunday evening at
7 o'clock will be in Slav.
Work is rapidly progressing on the
addition to ihe stores of John Stein
baugh, and will make the establishment
the largi-st of its kind in Boulder coun
ty. Mr. Stcinbaugh has invested from
$50,000 to $60 000 in his business within
the last few years.
Mrs. M. F. Otienling was taken ill last.
Sunday and is confimnl to lied.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur
Beauprez was liaptized last Sunday.

SECOND DEATH IN PUEBLO
FAMILY WITHIN ONE YEAR
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, Mar. 11.—It has often been
said that grief never comes alone, and
BO it has been with the family of Mrs.
P. J. Walpole, one of the best known
members of St. Patrick’s church. Only
a year ago her husband passed away,
and on Sunday, March 1, her daughter,
Mrs. Anna J. Cfiiase, succumbed to a
lingering illness. Mrs. (!hase was born
and reared in Pueblo, being educated at
the St. Patrick’s parochial school, and
she was one of the most popular young
women of the south side.
Her husband, Robert J. (Those, for
merly in a clerical position at the steel
works, was appointed a police operator
more than a year ago. About January
1 he was compelled to stop work on ac*
count of his own illness, and since then
both he and Mrs. Chase have been ilL
They were married ten years ago in
this city. Three children were bom to
them. Hazel Marie, now aged 9; Nina
Pell, 6, and Robert J., Jr., 3. In addi
tion to these she is survived by her
mother, Mrs. P. J. Walpole, 224 South
Victor; four brothers, William, Edward
and Hugh, all of whom live in this city,
and James, who is in the navy. A sis
tei, Mrs. C. W. Kelsey, lives In Durango.
The funeral was held Thursday from
the residence, 1013 Spruce street, at
8.30 and from St. Patrick’s church at 9
o’clock. The Rev. Father Dreane cele
brated mass for the dead. Services were
under the auspices of Pueblo Wilbur
camp No. 2310, Royal Neighbors of
America. The pallbearers were the fol
lowing members of the order;
Mesdames Gardner, Zink. Ridley, Scott,
Payton and Tedroe. The flower bear
era were Misses Violet and Anna Pay
ton. Interment was in Roselawn.
PUEBLO

CHURCH

DIRECTORY.

Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass
first and second Thursday each month
at 9 a. m. Rev. 8. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 226 Michigan.
St. Boniface, 622 North Summit—
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
residence, 622 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Peter J. Weckx,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
9:30 a. m.; benediction after second
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m .; Sunday school,
2:30 p. m.
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; tM dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’p^lonc
Main 1389—Sunday services, low mAssat
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
7 30.
8t. Leanderis church (college chapel,)
College street; Rev. Oallistus Stehle, 0.
S. B., pastor; residence, Benedictine
college— First mass, 8 ; second mass, 10;
evening service. 7:30.
St. Mary’s, pArk and B streets .'Slov
enian); Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
residence 806 East B street; telephone
Main 1485— First, mass, 8 a. m.; high
mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and
benediction, 7 :^ . Sundav school, 1:30.
Weekday masS. 8 a. m.
iSt. Patricks church, comer Michigan
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schij^pf. S. J.
pastor; Revs. A. Dreane, S. A, J.M . Montanarelli, S. J.. assistants;^ Masses on
Sunday: Sodality roass,<t'7 a. m.; low
mass at 8, low mass fol^wed by Sunday
schopi at 9 a. m.; high mass at 10.
Baptisms at 2 p. 8i. Vespers, sermon
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian),
comer of Park and B streets; Rev. A
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
Michigan street; telephone Main 1542First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
Baptisma'after masses. Marriages at the
beginning of masses. Sunday school af
ter tXA last mass.
|
SZ/. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), corner
D and Park streets; pastor. Rev. P. Myzk-inth Szydiowski, O.S.B.: residence;
'same— First mass, 8 a. ui.; high j ass,
9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:3-). week
day masses at 8 a. m.

Fete on Pius Ontenary.
.A movement has been started to cele
Lenten Hass at 12:10 P. M.
brate with a notable function the cen
At the Church of the ..oly Innocents tenary of ithc return of Pope Pius VII to
Hartford, Conn., a special noonday mass Rome on May 24, 1814, after having
will be celehrated at 12:10 every week tieon imprisoned for five years in France.
day during l>ent.

are compelled to work from early m er»ing until late at night for charity'a saka^
but do so willingly. Those who vW t
the orphanage claim that a neater*
cleaner place cannot be found in the
city. In speaking of the Sacred H eaii
orphanage and its many good points i i
would not be correct to overlook the ex
cellent day school which is conducted
in connection with the work. This is
the only orphanage in the city and also
the only one outside of Denver, w h en
the children do not have to leave th*
building to attend school. The Sacred
Heart Orphanage has every advantage
of the best regulated boarding schooL
laift year *a complete change was made
in the hooks used, and now may be
found the most up-to-date sets of texts
used anywhere in the country. Recently
the sisters installed a new fire esesps
which cost over $1,000 and all this
amount is not yet paid. They did this
to protect the little lives entrusted te
their keeping, so that in case th e n
should be a fire every child could be g o t
ten out of the building in a few seconds.
Now the building is one of the best
equipped large buildings in the city ix
case o j a fire.

D rop of N early $3,000 in Church
Debt of Durango Congregation

(Special to The Register.)
Durango, March 11.—St. Columba’a
Year Book, just issued by the Rev. M.
F. Callanan here, shows that “ the year
1913 was financially the most prosper
ous in the church’s history. The debt
which, including a floating liability of
$200 for school hooks, amounted to
$4,646.38 and reached $5,926.79 at the
end of October, is now only $3,089.62.
If all the subscriptions pledged are paid
in full, as they are expected to be, the
debt at the end of the present year will
be reduced to $1,400 or less. Consider
ing that the improvements in church,
residence and grounds during the past
few years amounted to $13,000, this
showing is remarkable for a small par
ish consisting almost excliuively of poor
people. 'The trifling balance of a lebt
may be wiped out at any time, leaving
the parish property, valued at over
$40,000, free of every incumbrance.”
Among the interesting notes in the

Dr. Watkins
Puebio, Celo.

PboM Main 1537
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Year Book are:
“ The pastor was a classmate and
friend of the Most Rev. John M. Harty*
the newly consecrated Archbishop of thn
historic sea of Cashel, Ireland. Blany
years ago they were opponents in a pub
lic debate at the great alma mater o f
tht- Irish priesthood—Maynooth."
“ Hesperus, the last of the numerons
miibiong which were once part o f St.
Columba’s Parish, will, during the c o o 
ing spring, be given in charge to the
Theatine Fathers, who will then
five hundred families to look after o
side of Durango. The pastor’s eff<
will henceforth be confined to
and vicinity, where sin hath abowded.’'
“ The departure of Fathers B$rry and
Hewlett to other fields of worjt'is justly
regretted. As a missionary^And church
builder. Father & r r y h a ^ fe w superi
ors, while Father Howle^ is kno'wn to
all his fellow priests as A gentleman and
a scholar.”

___
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Mr. andyMrs. Frederick Madison wiH
Master Beverly Emerson was the host
at a birthday party at his home on leave this week for Sian Diego, Oal., for
North Glen avenue Sunday afternoon, the r e i^ n d e r o f the season.
Whil*
to celebrate his 113th aniversary. The here they were with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
afternoon was spent in playing games, Brockman.
^ 8. Mary Le Fevre McMahon is ex
after which a delightful luncheon was
served. The guests were Misses Laura i t e d home from an extended visi^
Machinah, Evelyn Rush, hbrgaret Gal A ith her son and his wife, Mr. and Um.
vin, Phyllis Griffin, Masters FredericiA Edward McMahon, in Trinidad,
Mr. Michael B. Hurley of Minneapolis*
and Carrol Mackinal, Paul Rollins, M aA
Griffian, Thomas Galvin, Vincent and Minn., is expected in a few days for x
Beverly Emerson.
ten days’ stay.

Benefit Bell March 17.
The Catholic Ladies of Manftou will
give a benefit ball at the Mansions ball
room for the Monticalme Sfhatorium on
the 17th of March. Fink’a orchestra will
furnish the music.
P e r s o i^
Miss Alice Dollinger is to be operated
on at St. Francis’ Aext Tuesday.
There will be /a requiem high mass
next Tuesday ^ r Misa Hurley.

f

f
■

i-ittle John MacEachera is still very
ill at his home on North Chestnut.
Mrs. John Bass o f Denver spent the
week end with her sister, Mrs. Richard
Thomas Fahey.
Mr. A. Keiffer is still very ill at hia
home on North Platte.
Mr. and Mrs. William Koopej: are the
parents of a bouncing big boy, bora last
week.

--

A id Societies Gather in Pueblo
S o c ia l C h r o n ic le b y
socials are marking the Lenten
season among Pueblo Catholics.
One of the very delightful affairs of
the past week was the sewing party
given niuraday afteryoon by the La
dies’ Aid society of- the Sacred Heart
orphanage in the.'iLall of the Sacred
Heart church, when Mrs. William Hew
itt, Mrs. (Tharln Carroll and Mrs. John
Bergin wer^ the hostesses.
. The L ^ e s ’ Aid society of the Sacred
Heart .-^hanage held a meeting in St.
PatriA’s hall, when Mrs. Daniel Mahojzfey, Mrs. J. F. Rock and Mrs. J. H.
Maroncy were hostesses.
Miss Ethel M cO rthy was the delight
ful hostess at a pleasant^ meeting of the
.300 club, of which she is a member, at
her home Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Howard Queanel of Spokane,

G e o r g ia A r d e l l »
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Wash., was the honored guest at a de
lightful sewing party which M n. Bex
Carlile gave Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Norbert Zink entertained the
members of her auction' bridge club
Monday afternoon.
4 <Mrs. Raymond McCarthy was'hosteM
at- a meeting of the auction bridge cinb
of which she ia a member FrM aj after
noon.
—'
,
Mrs. Howard William Quesnel, who
was formerly Mias Helen Henkel, x
charming society girl of Pueblo but now
of Spokane, Wash., was the incentivx
for one of the most enjoyable thimblo
teas of the winter season given Thnrsday afternoon at the Minnequa Country
club, when Mrs. Morris Cram and Miss
Ethel O um were the hostesses.

Pueblo C atholics!
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Church to Virgin in 63.
The firat i-hurch in Enpland know n to
have been dedicated to the Blessed Vir
gin was at (itastonbury; it was founded
by St. Joa^h of .Arimathea, who visited
Britain in'63.
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ST. JOSEPH.
Thursday of next week, March 19, will be the feast of
St. Joseph, the husband of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the
foster father of Jesus Christ. Devotion to St. Joseph is
wide and generous as the Catholic Church. Growth in the
devotion, growth in the application of devotion, especially
in our own country, is something altogether desirable.
For the idea St. Josejih represents is the united family,
the holy family, the family and home bound by the bonds
silken in grace and iron in strength of mutual love. Some
American heads of families need the lesson of the home, and
many children need the le.sson of respect and obedience
which that holy home teaches. Of Jesus, who, being God,
yet became a child, it is written that “ lie went down to
Nazareth and was subject to them” — and they were a .sim
ple carpenter and a peasant maid of Galilee.

FATHER BELZER.
The Denver diocese has suffered a distinct loss in the
death of the Rev. Father Belzer, assistant at St. Leo’s
church, Denver. He was allowed to spend but a few years
in the priesthood, and they were nearly all years of physical
suffering. But he accomplished much. Ilis work, especially
among the men and boys, seemed to have a special blessing
o f God. Ilis patience and tact were wonderful. May his
soul swiftly wing its way before the God who loved i t !

The Girl Worth 'While.
It’s easy enough to be pleasant
When an auto invites you to roam.
But the girl worth while
Is the girl who can smile,
When she has to walk all the way home.

Newspaper headline, "Bryan Plans
Tour of South. America.” Evidently he
is attracted by the $3,000 fee Roosevelt
is reported to have received for a lec
ture in Brazil.
“ What is your favorite recitation?”
“Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight.”
“ But no one recites that now.”
“ That’s why I like it.”

“ You go to hear music that you don’t
understand!”
“ Yes,” admitted Mr. Stockanbonds.
“ And pay good money for i t ! ”
“ Well, I pay good money for an in
come tax that I don’t understand,
either.”
.Secretary of State Bryan tells of a
young man he knew that confessed his
inability to drown his sorrow in drink.
STELLA LEYDEN, One of the Stars.
“ It must be,” the young man said to
“ Chree-na Gaelige” (Irish Hearts) is mirth and humor arc so commingled in the statesman, “ that the sorrow has
the title of an Irish play to be given by this story that one is constantly being learned to swim.”
shifted from laughter-provoking situa
St. Joseph’s Dramatic club at St. Jo
tions to those of pathos so deep that
A tip is diagnosed by a witty West
seph’s auditorium Saturday night, March they would arouse compassion in the
ern writer as a small sum of money
14, for the children, and on Monday breast of the most phlegmatic.
you give to somebody because you are
Mr. Ed. Walters, the popular barytone, afraid he won’t like not being paid for
night, March 16, for adults only.
Tears and laughter follow the other in and the Misses Fannie and Grace Hamil something youjiaven’t asked him to do.
rapid succession. There is not a minute ton wiir entertain the audience with
of commonplace situations in
this Irish songs between the acts. Music by
Head of Department—I don’t kjiow
wholesome Irish drama-comedy. Pathos, Haggerty’s orchestra.
what to do about that elderly sales

Catholics Need to Be A ble to
Show Up Fake Bigot Argum ents

clerk; he’s completely lost his hearing.
Manager—Transfer him to the com
plaint department.

A young man came into a local office
the other day. “ Can I speak to your^
Easter Sunday will indeed be a glorious day for all
stenographer a moment ?” he asked.
Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of Colorado Springs.
“No,” was the tart reply, “ she is en
those who properly observe the holy season of Lent.
in a language that appears convincing gaged.” ' “ That is all right,” smiled the
THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT.
“ But some of them said: He casteth and confirmed by facts that seem unde visitor, “ it is to me that she is en
out devils by Beelzebub the prince of niable. The fervent, earnest Catholic, gaged.”
devils. And others tempting, asked of however, can meet them and show in
Y’hcn Jesus walked out of Gethsemane, the troop of soldiers and the servants Him a sign from heaven.” —Luke XI,
what they are lacking.
Some people when they prevaricate
of the Jews took Him and bound Him, and they led Him away to Annas first, 15-16.
The facts that the Church daily ex rather overdo it, just like the old butler
A
wicked
mind
and
wise
utterances
for he was father-in-law to Caiphas, who was the high priest of that year, and
hibit are but another work of Jesus. He in the employ of a Southern family on
with whom were assembled the scribes and the ancients (the tribunal of the scarcely ever go together. The former
is in the Church, with the Church, guid Pearl street. One day some friends
Sanhedrin). Simon Peter had followefl Jesus from afar, with another disciple, will practically always prevent a man
ing it, enriching it, making it fruitful. called at the house, and the old nfan,
from
speaking
wise
and
true
things.
He
who, being known to the high priest, introduced Peter into the court, where the
often thinks that his words are convinc The great work she has ever done, and wearied by an endless string of callers,
servants and ministers .stood at a fire of coals and warmed themselves.
continues with the self-same energy and decided to put a stop to it.
...
The high priest therefore asked .lesus about His disciples and His doctrines. ing and even overpowering, but he
devotion to perform, is a proof of
“ Everybody’s out,” he announced as
Jesus anwered; “ I have spoken openly to the world, I have always taught in learns differently when a wise and
Christ’s . presence with her. Yet, how he opened the door.
the synagogues and in the Temple. Ask them who have heard what I have truthful critic exposes their real mean
little does the non-Catholic world admit
“ I’m so sorry,” said one of the call
spoken; behold they know what things I have said.” At this, one of the servants ing. Tjuth can never come out in all its
of this truth! It ascribes the Church’s ers. “ I particularly wished to see Mrs.
beauty
and
fulness
unless
men’s
minds
gave Jesus a blow, and Jesus answered: “ If I have spoken evil, give testimony
Work to false ends. Consider what is Blank.”
of the evil; but if well, why strikest thou m e!” And Annas sent Him bound to are properly directed. Passion will keep
“ Thank you, ma'am," he grinned,
the truth back as much as possible, so often said of our devotion to the
Caiphas, the high priest.
saints, of the veneration of relics, and “ but Mrs. Blank she’s particularly o u t '
rash
judgment
will
not
allow
its
open
At the house of Caiphas the council tried to find accusations against Jesus,
the respect we show the crucifix and today.”
'
and although many false witnesses presented themselves, their testimonies , did and full manifestation. Minds and
_ _ _ _ '
*' '
sacred
images!
It
is
all
put
down
as
not agree. Then the high priest stood up and asked of Jesus: “ You answer hearts must be pure and noble in order
superstition. How disrespectfully many
They were discussing the relative
nothing to these witnesses!” But Jesus kept silent. Then the high priest once that the truth be made known. If these
of our dissenting brethren speak of our
qualities
are
not
found
in
them
we
can
position of various countries as musical
more asked Him and said: “ I adjure you by the Living God, tell us whether
brotherhoods and sisterhoods!
The
centers. Germany seemed to have the
you are the Christ, the Son of the Blessed God.” And Jesus answered: “ You never be sure that their words and their
world reaps innumerable benefits from
judgments
are
laden
with
truth.
most votaries, much to the evident dis
have said it, I am !” Thereupon Ciaiphas, rending his garments, exclaimed: “ He
In the Gospel of this Sunday we see them. Their lives are an open book pleasure of one excitable Italian, who
has blasphemed; what other witness do we need!” And all present declared. He
the above facts confirmed. Our Lord that all may read, yet what slanders wished his own country to carry oft
is guilty of death. Meanwhile Peter, at the voice of a servant and later ofT i
was performing wonderful works, and and lies are not spread broadcast about the palm. “ Italy is turning out th^
servant-maid, denied his Master three times; and immediately, as he was yet
the people around were admiring these them! Holy men and women blessed most musicians, and has always turned
speaking, the cock crew. And the Lord turning looked on Peter. And Peter,
great works. Not all of these people, with vocations from God are ridiculed out the most,” he cried. “ A ch!” ex
remembering His words, “ Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice,” going
however, were free of malice. The very and are accused of being unfit for the claimed a German present, “ can you
out, wept bitterly.
works they saw did not seem to con world, and hence forced to enter, as a plame demt”
And, during that night, the men that held Jesus mocked Him, and struck
vince them. To seek for an excuse, refuge, some religious order. How un
Him, and they blindfolded Him, and asked Him saying: Prophesy, who is it that
they went far off and said that the wisely and maliciously they judge of
A clerg}-man famous for bis begging
struck thee! And, as soon as it was day, the whole multitude of them rising up
works of the great Master were per the aims and intentions of these self- abilities was oi^e catechizing a Sunday
led Him to Pilate.
formed through Beelzebub, the prince of sacrificing individuals. They give every school. When comparing himself as
The house of Annas was situated on Mount Sion, in the southern part of
devils. This assertion may have seemed reasqn for the actions of these religious pastor of the church to a shepherd, and
Jerusalem. On its site, now in the possession of the Armenians, is built the
z
strong to themselves; they probably except the right one.
his congregation to the sheep, he put
Chapel of the Angels, in honor of the holy angels who, according to the expres
How disrespectfully are not our sac
thought that it would influence the
the following question to the children:
sions of the Fathers of the Church, covered their faces when their God was struck
raments
spoken
of
and
treated!
Pen
crowd against Jesus and His works. But
“
W’ hat does the shepherd do for the
by a servant of Annas. On leaving the court of this Armenian convent, one per
their minds were too misdirected and ance, especially, is made light of. Its sheep! ”
ceives at the end of a long passage, a door which opens opposite the Gate of
their hearts too poisoned to judge prop true meaning seems never to, have come
To the confusion of the minister a
David, by which is reached the Holy Cenacle.
erly and feel rightly towards Jesus. home to them. The tradition of the small boy in the front row piped out:
In another direction there is a door which opens into a court quite filled
However, our Lord in His infinite wis ages since the pseudo-reformation has “ Shears them!”
with beautiful tombstones. It is the ancient burying ground of the Armenian
dom needed but little argument to show instilled into their minds and hearts a
patriarchs of Jerusalem. The buildings, which rise round it, occupy the tradi
how foolish were their utterances. Why totally wrong meaning of, and an invet
Jones, who doesn’t own a motor ear
tional site of the Palace of Caiphas. A basilica had been built close by, under the
should Satan work against himself! erate hatred for, this great sacrament. and is never likely to, was met at a
name of St. Peter, in memory of his repentance. When the Crusaders arrived,
Men
who
are
supposed
to
represent
God
Why should he himself undo the work
motor show by a friend who expressed
they found it a heap of ruins, and the Armenians replaced it by the present
that he and his fellow wicked spirits stand in pulpits, Sunday after Sunday, shrprise to see him there.
Chapel of St.'-Peter. Finally, on the north, there is the chapel called the Prison
and
aim
untruthful
and
hate-bearing
had accomplished! Satan was too wise
“ Well,” said Jones, “ It’s lovely once
of the Lord, in the form of a rectangle, which marks the spot where Jesus was
to work against himself. What he had words against this great institution of a year to come and look at a whole
ill treated from His first condemnation till morning. It is, indeed, consoling to
Christ.
done was done through hatred for God,,
state that all these hallowed spots are now in possession of Christians, the
Catholics know the truth, they are mass of cars that you don’t have to
and now he would not, as it were, re
dodge.”
’
Fathe/s of the Assumption, the Franciscan Fathers and the Armenian monks
pent and undo what was done, and de convinced of it, they have felt the re
having, besides, some time ago acquired a great deal of ground, which they arc
sults
from
it
since
they
became
con
part from where he was able to con
“I do not like those who change their
excavating carefully.
AL. B.
tinue his work with success. He knew scious of their state. Why should t h ^ religion,” said a German Protestant
allow
the
liar
and
the
slanderer
to
open
such would tend to the utter destruc
prince to the late illustrious convert, the
tion of much of his already accomplished ly insult them in their most sacred con
victions ! When prudence advises it, Count von Stolberg, shortly after thaV
designs.
they must raise their voice and use their good man’s conversion. “ Nor do I j ^ e Father Belzer has gone to his reward. thwarted, no flash of intolerance or re
Christ made this truth clear to the
logic, in the defense of their holy relig plled Stolberg. “ For if my ancestort
His whole career as a priest suggests sentment ever escaped him.
crowd and thus dispelled the ignorance
ion. They should never be swayed by had not changed I should notjiave been
He had a singular gift for holding of those who were really ignorant and
that description of his death as the
the false arguments of unbelievers and obliged to return to CathqWeity.”
most appropriate.
What he accom boys and swaying men. It was not the prevented the effects that might have
scoffers. They should especially not
plished in his all too brief ministry, gift of eloquence, though in the earlier resulted from the unwise sayings of the
The brilliant “ F. w K v . ” of The Post
heed the words of men ignorant of true
stages
of
his
illness
he
spoke
persuasive
fighting such odds as he had to face
evil-minded.
'
in
his extremely interesting article last
Catholicity, though learned in many
Jay by day in his very poor health, ly anil well. He conveyed in some subtle
Catholics of today should learn a
other things. These latter, perhaps, are Sunday on “ Reminiscences of Player and
leaves one almost dumb with admira manner that the success of a given wholesome lesson from this fact re
among the most dangerous enemies Reviewer,” s^tited that “Ned Harrigan
tion. We hear of devouring zeal. Father cause was part of a great scheme and corded in this Sunday’s Gospel. They
CathoKcs meet. Secular learning, how still livcs^z 'The well loved Harrig-m
Belzer's was sustaining.
It was the his earnestness in promoting it arose need much courage, and must always be
ever, has little to do with faith. A man died sora^ two years ago, and The Rcgliread on which he livi-d. He ])crformcd from the conviction that the thing ha.l ready to show their convictions. Argu
may be a Solomon in worldly sciences ister^ ron ioled the fact at the time.
his duty as a priest with calm optimism. to Ik- done, it was ordered from Above, ments similar to the ones used against
and yet be totally ignorant of the true “ F y n . W.” is confused about the song
Evil did not disturb his serenity, and and boys and men, in tne ]irescncc of the works,, of Jesus are continually used
teachings of Christ. We have all seen jjc recalls having heard in one of the
hr seemed to have no worry over the such faith, strove for the objwt as if against the Church. There is no truth
He
many who were such, and the world to^ Harrigan and Hart productions.
danger of personal contamination, which there were nothing else to do.
in them, but they must be stripped in
says:
day abounds in this class.
explains, 1 believe, the fact that sour
He never took the smallest glory to order to he exposed. They arc clothed
‘T recall one of the performances
himself. Ilis complacency was of that
ness or severity had no place in him.
We must be ever faithful to i^hrist’s where ‘the leading lady’ stepped to the
His holiness was ever attractive. It impersonal kind that rejoiced because of a nuisicalc.
teachings as handed down to ^ by the footlights and sang ‘Annie Rooney,’
did not impart reproof, but wooed with gissl had triumphed, and he merely ab
With all his zeal, he had the sweet apostles whom He chose apn sent over then the popular song of the day—Dave
tender fascination. The chill of the in lowed himself a feeding of relief in the humanity that condescends to and ’•e- the world to preach His d«!ctriiie. Their Braham's music, of course.”
accessible was never wafted from the thought that his efforts saved him joices in humor. His face was wristful successors are our guided today, and not
The song F. W. W. heard wag prob
heights of his virtues. He was wholly from the charge of neglect of duty. His and radiant, and his mirth welled from men who pose as innovators, and who ably “ Maggie hlurphy’s Home.” Both
gentle. When things did not go quite vision was large, as we see from the a heart full of cheer. The recollection.s are forever cryipg/out that the world the words and music of “Little Annie
as he wi-lied, he was painiHl with the success of the Holy Name society In of him recall nothing we have to con needs a new religion fitted to the times. Rooney” were written by Michael No
bew ilderment of one for whom a trusted this diocese, which is his work more done, but everything in which we mu.st What it needs- is a true knowledge of lan, a composer of several of the pop
formula would not solve a problem. than that of any other man. And yet rejoice. His life was unselfish, his aims the old religibn—the only true one—the ular songs tliat were sung twenty years
He was untiring. The very patience of he had what seems to be an opposite pure and noble. He was a blessing to one foumifil by Christ on Peter a rock. ago.
fate seemed to mark his efforts. He gift, a rare mastery of detail, which the people to whom he ministered and Let CatXolics by their lives and by their
was successful as only few missionaries showed itself in the planning of a pic an inspiration to his brethren in tlic words-' continue to practice and teach
Death levies a toll oa the Church in
have been, and yet when the accomplish nic, the arrangements for a banquet, the ministry.
thig^religpon and defend it on all occa our country of about one priest every
ment of an aim was postponed or decorations of a hall, or the getting up
sions.
DAV'ID T. O’DWYER.
twenty-four hours.

q

q
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The wife of an undertaker warned
him as he went off to officiate at a
funeral one rainy day: “ Now, John,
don't stand with your liare head on the
damp ground; you’ll catch cold.’’

q

WHAT ST. PATRICK’S DAY MEANS.
No saint’s feast is marked with such widespread, popu
lar celebration as St. Patrick’s, and for this two great causes
account. The Irish race is profoundly religious and intense
ly patriotic. The conversion of Ireland, accomplished in the
lifetime of one missionary, is a great religious phenomenon,
and following that conversion and by reS§on of the inspira
tion of the newly-acquired faith, the nation achieved the
highest greatness. Ireland was for a long time the seat of
Europe’s best learning and most renowned schools, and ex
iles from her shores conveyed to those who could not visit
her many of the educational advantages she bestowed at
home. Perhaps more than in the case of any other nation,
this beneficence was the evidence of her power as heroic for
titude the characteristic of her adversity. In her evil day,
creed and people were the objects of the same relentless
hate, and thus it is that with the Irish faith and nationality
are almost synonymous, and the glory of St. Patrick’s day is
a tribute to both. And whoever, the wide world over, wears
the green on the 17th of March, reminds of the never-failing
power of the cross of Christ.
DAVID T. O ’DWYER, of St. Patrick’s.

DICTAGRAPHS

A local roller skating rink advertises;
“ All will get a big orange.” The pic
ture shows offering “ lemons” will have
to wake up.

St. Joseph is good for all of us to know; his humility,
his prudence, his anxiety for those entrusted to him, his
stately life and honest work, the glorious manner of his
death with Jesus and JIary near— all this has a varied lesson
and inspiration for every child of man.
God grant we may learn it and live and die as Joseph
the carpenter lived and died. So living and dying, we
should each be in his degree a patron of Christ and His
Church, as we call and consecrate St. Joseph.
WM. O ’RYAN, St. Leo’s,

q

O F F IC IA L N O T IC E
The uenver Cathikie Register 1s published by the Catholic Publishing
Baeiety, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatholie Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are utged to use these
Mlnmna for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oatholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
sredit te themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

St. Joseph’s D ram atic Club to Give
Irish Play M onday

\

Annas and Caiphas.

I

LIGHT AND DARKNESS.
We gratefully acclaint true progress in the world about
us, snail-like though its pace. In this spirit we note an ever
growing tendency on the part of a certain portion of think
ing people outside the church to place a truer estimate on
the currents of faith, thought and conviction which make
for the devout Catholic’s Lenten spirit.
In our intermingling with men and women of all classes
o f society, those who leave something behind after our con
tact with them are they whose inner selves have been
moulded, purified and exalted by loss, sacrifice, self-denial.
It is true charity, and that alone, which prompts us to beg
G od’s forgiveness for the silly vaporings of the empty
headed and shallow minded who would, apparently, seek to
make an outward observance of Lent a fad of fashion. The
fundamental principles of a life that is big and glorious
through suffering and self-denial are Greek to such social
climbers indeed.
Providence may bestow keen suffering for our better-'
ment only periodically, in cases seldom, but self-denial is
ever at our beck and call. Let those who are rightly and
mercifully dispensed from the Lenten fast practice daily
8 0 ^
exercises of discipline in moral gymnastics, a few acts
that are disagreeable, the doing of which will help in in
stant action in their hour of sore need in a moral crisis.
These exercises may be simple— the elimination of a portion
o f dessert at dinner, of one or more of the daily cigars,
jumping out of bed at the first moment of waking, walking
home when perfectly able so to do but when the temptation
is to take a ear, talking to some disagreeable person and
trying to make the conversation pleasant, entering the
house of God more frequently when passing.
The Catholic, in support of the tenets of his faith, turns
to Scripture, tradition and reason. Reason alone is a power
ful advocate for self-control, and self-control is one of tlie
blessed boons of a Lent that is recognized during its brief
passage annually. The individual can attain self-control in
great things only through self-control in little things.
WILLIAM S. NEENAN, St. Peter’s, Rocky Ford.

A NEW RELIGIOUS REVIEW.
As a reflector of Catholic thought and view on the
things which appertain to the moral and social realms, the
new venture in the staid old town of monuments. The Balti
more Catholic Review, justifies its right to the title. It is
clear in vision, comprehensive in sweep. At first glance, its
mechanism may appear cumbersome and ultra-Baltimorean,
yet, on acquaintance, its substantial framework and quiet
dress bespeak a dignity that is a positive relief. The Review
is solid, yet crisp and fresh and of today.
The cry of The Register for clerical co-operation has
been answered in the pages of our sister journal by the Bal
timore clergy. Father Thomas is fortunate, indeed, in hav
ing as contributors our old friends, Rev. John E. Graham,
former professor at St. Mary’s seminary and Rev. John I.
former professor at St. Mary’s seminary, and Rev. John I.
Father Graham, he of the epigram, always .sane, ever
logical, is the author of “ Mere Hints, Jloral and Social,’ ’
a compilation of editorials written by»the reverend gentle
man for The Baltimore Sun. In an early number of The
Review, his criticism entitled “ Theologico-Novelists or
Novel-Theologians,’ ’ apropos o f the latest effusions of Win
ston Churchill and ^Irs. Humphrey Ward, is characteristic.
Father Dolan’s articles are pointed and timely, and evince a
scholar’s depth of probe. A Bible study department, usu
ally overlooked by our pre.s.s. The Review has placed in the
hands of Dr. Fletcher of the Cathedral. The general news
columns, edited by Father Barritt. are intelligently con
ducted and wide in outlook.
W ILLIAM S. NEENAN, St. Peter’s, Rocky Ford.

Fr. O’Dwyer’s Tribute to Fr. Belzer.
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SOCIETY LURES PARENTS.
(Continued from page 1.)
who do not lead wicked lives and do not
deny <iod, but who have no religion.
Their children never hear religion men
tioned in the home. Can such a home
furnish the state with the kind of cit
izens it needs ?
The speaker at this point told what
havoc club and society life is bringing
into many homes. It is a pity, he said,
that family prayer is so rapidly dying
out. It is rare to sec a family gather
plaee on Sunday, March 15, at Adelphian around the home altar for common
prayer each night novv’.
hall, 2830 Lawrence street.
If there is no respect for the Divine
Mr. and Mrs. Gem Conway of 2744
Humboldt street are rejoicing over the Ruler, how can you expect respect for
temporal authority? he warned.
arrival of a little son, born March 7.
Miss Kate Xoonan has recovered from
her recent serious illness and will now FATHER JOHN A. BELZER DIES
AT SISTER’S HOME IN EAST.
be “ visible ’ to her friends.

TH E
P A R IS H E S

I

Father W. J. Hewlett, in continuing
his history of the Loretto Sisters, shows
that Mrs. Linn, a Protestant and a com
rade of such persons as the famed Dolly
Madison and Henry Clay, held these
good nuns in the highest regard. . He

trained to the best in knowledge and
culture, and of souls loving God and all
that God loves.
In 1821, Father Nerinekx, the founder
of the Loretto Sisterhood, visited in
Baltimore while returning from Europe
to Kentucky. There he found a number
of young ladies anxious to accompany
him to Kentucky and jojn the new or
der of Sisters that he had established.
Among them were three daughters of
Patrick MeSoarley and two daughters
of Thomas Kelly, both respectable men
but of no special prominence. Margaret
Mc.Soarley, some Jime after their ar
rival in Kentucky, wrote to her father
the following letter from the first
branch house of Loretto, at Calvary,
only a few miles from the mother
house.
"Mount Calvary, Washington Co., Ky.,
Nov. 25, 1822.
My Most Affectionate Father and
Mother:
.,
“ Gratitude and respect require of me
at this moment to send you a few lines,
which are expressive of the tendereat
love that a child can entertain for its
worthy parents.
"We parted from you on the 5th of
November, if I do not mistake, and
after a safe journey joyfully arrived at
Little Loretto on the 10th of December,
where we were received by candlelight
in the evening amongst entire stran
gers, who treated us as own sisters.
'T was admitted to begin my- novitiate
on the 25th of March, being clothed with
the religious habit of the Friends of
Mary, which I received with very great
pleasure. Sister Sarah Ann began hers
on the 15th of Augiut, and took for
her name Sister Clementina.
Sister
Mary is not old enough yet to be ad
mitted as a novice. I am glad to af
ford you the satisfaction of hearing that
I am happy and well satisfied in my
present situation, though I should be
much happier if I had taken my vows
for life, for which I am always desiring
the day to come, in hopes of that hap
piness when my novitiate will be ex
pired.
“ Please to remember me to my broth
ers and sisters; tell them I desire them
to be dutiful and obedient. I humbly
beg pardon of you, dear father and
mother, for all my disobedience and undutifulness to you, and tell my brothers
and sisters to do better and pray for
me; and, dear parents, please to keep
them out of all kind of company which
you judge to be injurious to them, how
dear soever it may be.

MORE DENVER SPIRITUALISM
SHOWN UP AS PURE FAKER.

Sunday. They do not believe in the
ransom of mankind through the blood
of Christ. They think every man must
work out his owa salvation. There ia
no such a thing as evil, she said. It is
“ undeveloped good.”
Every, man, she
believes, has the essence of divinity in
him and can, through development, be
come a god.
Excuse me, Mrs. Baker,
but wasn’t this exactly what the ser
pent whispered into the ear of Mother
Eve in a 'certain garden many years
ago?”
Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Dunpby may
have been unconscious, of the chicanery
they practiced. They may have used
bluffs as innoccptly as a bom girl flirt
does to win the love of men. But the
admission to the spiritist church is fif
teen cents a head; so we wonder.

(Continued from Page 1.)
settled. At length, she settled on a
man at the rear of the room as know
ing something about this transaction.
It took him some time to place it, but
says:
he finally admitted that he thought he
The last of the letters preserved in
knew to what she was referring.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
this interesting correspondence between
So would any other intelligent man
The Young Ladies’ sodality and Chil
Mrs. IJnn and the Sisters of Loretto at
who happened to be present. The man
dren of Mary will receive holy commu
St. Genevieve breathes the same devo
was not exactly sure how many persons
nion in a bixly at the 8 o’clock ma.ss
tion, but gives notice again of that dis
had been engaged in the transaction.
Sunday, March 15. This mass will be o f
cordant note in the Christian harmony
He merely remembered that he bad
fered for the repose of the soul of Minnie
that was alw*ays felt in the undercur
helped
sign some papers. Mrs. Baker,
Leining. All members of both sodalities
rent and at times rising to the surface
A New York woman is protesting
would you be kind enough to find any
are requested to attend.
with force, if not always with violence.
against using her husband’s name on
man who has not found it necessary to
These conditions were not peculiar to
tlie ground that her own “ single” name
(Continued from Pape 1.)
sign papers at some time in his career?
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST PARISH
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Missouri alone, for what was there
is more of an asset in the artistic and
Brady, V.G. The Rev. William O’Ryan,
Personally,
I
do
not
know
of
any.
Sunday
masses
at
8
o’clock
and
10
A solemn re<juicm mass was sung
found might be seen in every state in
commercial world. The husband of the
rector of St. Leo’s, preached. In the
Your entire exhibition was along the
Wednesday for the repose of the soul of 0 clock; week day mass at 8; evening
the Union.
dear dissatisfied one' may be persuaded
sanctuary also were the Rev. Fathers
same lines. You used the most ambig
devotions
at
7:45.
Father Belzer.
“ Boonville, Aug. 27, 1857.
tc take his wife’s name, but if he doea,
uous kind of incidents. Most of your
The Rev. Father Murphy of Annunci T. H. Malone, Carr of St. John the
fjawrencc Rabloay, one of the ushers
“ Linn Wood Cottage.
he’s different from Ns* Goodwin. The
Evangelist’s, Kowald, SJ., of the Sacred
explanations would fit anybody.
at the late masses, underwent a serious ation parish preached a very eloquent
“ My Very Dear Friend:
comedian, it is said, was once addressed
Heart
church;
Madzen.
C.SS.R.,
Guen
You declared that there waa some
operation at St. Joseph’s hospital Mon sermon on “ The Mercy of God’’ on Sun
“ Three days since I wrote you a lit
as “ Mr. Maxine Elliot.” The blow nearly
ther, C.SS.R., and Kierdorf, C.SS.R., all
body present who was mixed up in
day. He is doing as well as can be ex- day evening.
tle note from ray sick bed, and sent you
killed him. It probably accounted for
trouble that concerned building mate
J'he Thimble club will meet at the of St. Joseph’s; Ui Jeunessc of Fort
pecte<l.
the life of my husband in a box which
his getting at least one of his divorces.
Collins, O’Dwyer of St. Patrick’s, Bapst
rial. Finally, you located your man.
home
of
Mrs.
Kreutz
on
Tuesday,
March
Mrs. Rogers of 1445 Xavajo street is
Mrs. Dr. Boarman had packed up to
He« admitted that he was. It is ex
17. and at the home of Mrs. Minor on of St. Vincent's orphanage, .Murphy of
ill in the hospital.
send by Miss Cope and Miss Beattie to
Annunciation, Clarke of Loretto Heights.
tremely hard to find that a man is
eduesday, March 18.
her daughter Emily. Although confined
The Young Ladies’ sodality held its Kunz, O.M.I., of McCook. Neb.; .Servant
building a house, isn’t it? It is also At home; marvelous quick easy method,
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
to my bed with a fever, I could not bear
supernatural to divine that he is hav twice as rapid and twice as legible as
regular monthly meeting Monday eve of Golden, I>anglois of St. Francis' hos
Mr. John Cunningham," a former resi
other systems. Take dictation first week,
to think of my young friends leaving
pital, Minot, S.J., of the Sacred Heart
ing trouble. If you can, tell me of a speed for position In 6 to 12' weeks, gov
ning at the parochial residence.
dent of Annunciation, visited in the purBoonville without taking you a few
college; De Saulniers of St. Mary Mag
single case wherein a man built a house ernment Job 3 to 4 months.
ifb Sunday, and returned to Sterling the
lines from me, as they would so soon
C i v i l . SBB'VlOE S C H O O L
dalene’s,
Callahan
of
St.
Francis
dc
and did not have some trouble over it?
ST. PATRICK’S.
Xlttrsdge Bldg.
same evening.
be with you and dear Sisters Josephine
Many of my friends have built houses,
The Y’oung Ladies’ sodality will re Sales’, Waters of St. Francis de Sales’.
The remains of the late Mrs. O’Connor
and Margaret.
FINEST
SHOIYINO OF
^ut I never knew one that was not. up
ceive holy communion in a body next Ferrari, White of the Mercy hospital,
were sh.] ped to Storm Lake, Iowa, for
“ I was astonished to learn this morn
to the neck in worriment while the job
Sunday. In the afternoon at 3 o’clock and McCabe of Idaho Springs.
I urial Thursday, from the residence,
ing that the young ladies had not yet
No sermon, said Father O'Ryan, was
was progressing.
it will hold its regular meeting.
departed for St. Genevieve, but would
."500 Humboldt.
You told this man: “ You will either
First holy communion will be given required for those who knew Father
A T MOST BBASOHABLB F X 10 Z 8
go tomorrow or the next day. As some
On Monday morning at 8 o’clock re
get out of this trouble, or else you will
in this parish on Easter Sunday. All Belzer. The deceased priest lived 'with
quiem mass said for the souls in purga
thing may detain them a day or two
stay in it.” '
children attending the public schools him three years, he said, and he knew
longer, I am determined to send jtju
tory.
376 E L A T I STBEET
Truly marvelous! Even your audi
must be present every afternoon at 4 what his life was. No higher tribute
this letter by mail, as it contains agree
The pound party for the benefit of the
ence of spiritualists— the most gullible
o'clock for instructions. Only those who can be given to a man than to say h>
able intelligence.
St. Vincent’s orphans was held Thursday
swallowers I have ever met—was com
attend all the classes will be allowed to was a good man. No higher tribute cai
afternoon in the school hall, with Mrs.
“ I have just received a letter from my
be given to a priest than to say he was
pelled to laugh at this.
make their first communion.
cousin (who is as dear to me as a sis
Kirby, Mrs. Judge and Mrs. Gianey as
In vaudeville is a girl called Pearl
On the following Sunday, April 19, a good priest. Father Belzer was a
ter), Mrs. Dr. Davison of Jefferson
joint hostesses. A large sum of money
Tangiey. I do not know whether she
His Lordship, Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, will good man and a good priest. He was
City, who informs me that her husband
was realized.
ever appeared in Denver, but she spent
confer the sacrament of confirmation. pre-eminently a good priest. .Some good
and self have yielded to my solicitations
A question box has been inaugurated
several weeks in Pueblo last spring.
Father O’Dwyer is well pleased with persons seem to think that holiness re
Continental and British Isles.
and advice respecting their daughters,
in the Young Ladies’ Sodality and at
You write questions on pieces of paper
the attendance at the Lenten devotions quires one to keep away from the sun
Cost from $350 to $460.
and next week will place in your con
each meeting, any one wishing to bring
and either stick them in your pocket or
Father Belzer was not of
held every Wednesday and Friday ven- shine.
Sailing June 23-30.
vent for their education their two
questions may do so, and they will be
drop them in a little bag and they are
ing, and trusts that it will continue tc that type. He suffered more than any
Send for information and refer
daughters, one nearly grown, and the
answered. This is especially beneficial
seemingly dumped on the front of the
of the congregation knew; said Fathe'
the end.
ences.
ether many years younger.
Receive
during the Lenten season, as there are
stage. However, when the assistant
)liss Martha Powell is spending a few O'Ryan, but he always wore a smile ar’ d
JULIA
C.
BRANNAN
these
dear
girls,
my
precious,
well
be
so many things about our duties which
bad a kind word on his lips. He hid b-s
who ia collecting them goes from the
weeks in La Salle.
1726 W . 100th St., Chicago, HI.
loved friend, as if they were my own
are doubtful to us.
downstairs to the balcony of the the
On Tuesday, St. Patrick s day, spe Clown b f 'thorns. He had the highest
Next Sunday will be sodality Sunday cial services will be held in honor of type of piety. True piety cannot be daughters, for I love them as such.
ater, he quickly exchanges the bag full
The oldest of them, Louisa, has just
for the men. There will be a meeting the patron of the church, St. Patrick.
of questions for another he has under
separated from unselfishness, and he
been spending some days with me. She
Friday night after devotions.
ills coat. Then Pearl, the seeress, calm
cared nothing for himself, for money o:
is beautiful, but that which is of far
ly sits in her ghair on the stage, while
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ CHURCH. even for his health when by sacrificing
more value, she possesses a perfectly
ST. LOUIS’ CHURCH, ENGLEWOOD.
her assitants behind the scenes tele
The ladies of the Altar society will that health he could help others. He
1634 and 1726 Curtis St.
lovely disposition, is iiitensly anxious
The ladies of the Altar society will receive .holy communion in a body at was utterly unselfish.
graph the questions out to her, the tele
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
to improve her mind, and the most gentle
give a card party Tuesday afternoon, the 8 o’clock mass on Sunday.
graphic apparatus being carefully con
The boys of St. Leo’s parish and all
JAMES SWEENEY.
b( ing I ever saw. You will have no
March 17, St. Patrick’s day, at Biven’ j
cealed around her body. If you stick
The Ladies’ Aid society will hold its the city will miss him, said Father
hall, 2090 South Broadway. Hand paint regular meeting on Friday afternoon at O'Ryan. He did more than his share of tiouble with her, for I know it will be
your question in your pocket, it will
Elstabllshed 188S
her delight to follow all your instruc
ed china will be given for prizes.
“ I hope you will n o t . think hard of not be answ'ered.
the home of Mrs. Gennan, 274 Lincoln work among them. He was responsible
tions and gain your affections. She is
The Lenten devotions overy Sunday,
me for not having written to you be
If you ask Pearl: “ Where is that dog
street. All the ladies are requested to for founding the Holy Name society in
prepared to love you. Sister Josephine
Wednesday and Friday evenings are well be present.
IM FO B TB B8 AH B D B A L E B 8 IH
she naively an
fore now, as it was not for want of I lost last w eek!”
St. I^eo’s and, in a measure, in all the
8E B B 8 AHD FOXTLTXT 8TJPFXJB8
and Sister Margaret »6 much. Louisa’s
attended.
'
affection for you, for I love you all swers: “ It left your house and was Recognized Headquarters for Seeds o f
The forty hours’ devotion will open parishes. So long as this helpful or
little
sister
Emma
I
have
not
.seen
since
ifr. and Mrs. R. JrcArthur are tlie on Thursday of this week at 9 o’clock ganization exists, it must honor him as
Quality. Free catalogue on request
as tenderly as I ever did, and even more. captured by a neighbor. It will escape
Address Dept A.
proud parents of a fine baby boy. Mrs. with a solemn high mass, followed by the man who gave it life. His hand.s her infancy, but I am informed she is My due respect and obedience to Rev and return home within a day or two,
1804 riftM n th St.
Fhons X a ln 981
an interesting girl. Dr. Davison is a
McArthur will be remembered as Miss the procession of exposition.
Denver, Colo.
erend Mr. Moranville. I should be glad if he does not kill it. He hates it,
Father have dropped the material chalice, but
wealthy
gentleman
of
the
old
Virginia
•Margaret Ryan before her marriage. Gibbons will preach the sermon on they have, we hope, clasped another
to write- to him now, but as the bearer though, and may kill it. I cannot tell E staU lA a d 1893
Plion* Champa 387
.She was very popular in Denver and Thursday evening and Father Ryan on chalice of benediction, concluded the aristocracy, and desires his daughters will be here only a short length of time for sure.”
JEWELER
to be highly accomplished and to receive
Englewood.
If the dog comes back, you realize
I must postpone writing to him, and for
Friday evening. The forty hours will speaker.
OPTOMETRIST
useful
educations.
Related
to
the
most
Mrs. Geo. Beckley and daughter Gene
the present content myself with only that it has “ escaped.” If it doesn’t,
The church was filled with mourning
be closed on Sunday morning at 10:30
OPTICIAir V
distinguished families in Kentucky, Vir
vieve have recovered from their recent with a solemn high mass.
worshipers.
begging Iris benedictions and prayers, the neighbor has “ killed it.” You are
Bargain sale on watches and Jewelry.
ginia and Ohio, these dear girls will
and Jewelry repairing. 18 years’
illness and are able to be out again.
and to say a mass for me and all the sure that Pearl was exactly right. In 'Watch
The Lenten devotions which are being
experience In fitting o f eyeglasses and
Miss Helen Jlassey was a visitor in held on Wednesday and Friday evenings ling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses at mingle largely in society and I want Sisters. I beg the same of Reverend any event, she is safe.
adjusting o f frames.
them to be prepared for entering the
1744 'WBLTOir STXB B T
Englewood last week.
Mr. O’Bryan. Remember me to Miss
I knew Pearl’s methods, and I
are exceptionally well attended, and we 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day masses world on the cultivation that their
Mary Tucker, and tell lier I beg her watched her answers carefully every one
trust this will continue during the rest
at 6 and 7.
minds will receive in your dear convent.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
prayers, and I beg the same of you, of the three times I saw her perform.
of the holy season of Lent. On Wednes
ST, DOMINIC’S—Grove at. and West
I..ent services are as follows: Friday,8 day evenings the rosary is recited, fol 25th avc.; Rev. J. P. Vallely, 0. P., pas Your letter to me assuring me that the dear father and mother, and your bless
Every one was ambiguous, except for
Steam and Hot W ater Heating
p. m.. Way of the Cross; Sunday, 7:30 lowed by sermon and benediction of the tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30 religious opinions of my young cousins ing also, as I am,
three or four startling things she re
Power, Pipe W ork
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; first would not be encroached on removed
p. m., Lenten sermon and benediction.
“ Your beloved and loving daughter,
lated to confederates “ planted” through
Most Blessed Sacrament, and on Friday
B e p a ln Promptly Attandsd to.
Fridays,
masses
at
6
and
8.
every
objection
from
their
parents’
Next Sunday, at the 7:30 mass, gen evenings the Way of the Cross is made,
“ JIARGARET MeSOARLEY,
the audience.
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th,
931 T K IB T B B H T H 8T B B B T
minds to placing their children with you,
eral communion for the Junior Holy followed by benediction.
“ Or Sister Thecia, in the Society of
I know absolutely that Pearl is a Phone Main 6528
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
DENVER, COLO
and
the
same
cause
will
induce
many
Name society.
masses at 7:15 and 9:30; week-day
Mary.”
fake.. Some of her troupe gave away
others to lie sent to you. Mrs. Davison
masses at 8.
The many friends of Rev. Stephen Eis“ P. S.—I desire to be remembered to her methods to children around the A S X any exhibitor who makes the Best
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.; has two more, very young daughters,
Lantern Slides.
ler will be glad to know that his trip Q Out of a job T
Aunt.
I lieg her prayers.
Magee hotel at Altoona, Pa.
Those
Rev. Charles J. Girr, pastor. Sunday
to the South ha.s improved his health Q Get subscriptions for The Reg masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday that in a few years I expect 'will be
“ Mr. Patrick MeSoarley, Fells Point, children told a friend of mine.
H . D . S M IT H
considerably within the last two weeks. ister.
Big commission. Refer mass at 8. Sunday evening services placed under your charge.
Baltimore, Maryland.”
This woman simply sets cities wild, 3406 16T X STXB BT, S E X V E B , COLO.
at 7:30 o’clock.
Last Tuesday at 9:30 a. m. the fu ences necessary.
“ I have just received a very friendly
The young Mary MeSoarley mentioned however. She tells marvelous things.
Phons Oal. 733
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport letter from dear Mrs. Flamm of your,
neral of JohnMJooley, aged 82, was held
in the above letter was the future Sister But so did the old oracle at Delphi.
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
at St. Joseph’s church. At the requiem
If she can do this and not take extra LSlltCni Slides for all Purposes
pastor. Sunday mases at 9 a. m.; city, for which I am very thankful. Teresa Augusta. She was born in Bal
high mass the following priests offiei
benediction at 7:46 p. m.; Communion Please to give her and her ever kind timore in 1810, and became a novice care to conceal her methods from per
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
mother my affectionate love.
I will in the Loretto Society at Christmas, sons familiar with magic, bluffing the
ated: Rev. A. J, Guendling, C.SS.R.,
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44tb write to Mrs. F)amm as soon as I am
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
celebrant; Rev. £. J. Madsen, C.SSJL,
1822. Her studies were very thorough
public just the'same, why cannot spir Q Out of a job t
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
deacon; Rev. Peter Kierdorf, C.SS.R., LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.; bene able. I still fc4l quite sick, and hope music, 'poetry, art and French being itualists? How, in this enlightened
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
subdeacon; Rev. B. Kalvelage, C.SS.R., ver. Msgr. P. A. Phillips, (Chancellor. diction after late mass; week-day mass in the kindness of your noble heart you among her accomplishments.
As a day, mediums can continue to do the dj Get subscriptions for The Reg
will excuse my poor letters, as I can teacher she was very successful, and land office business they still carry on
master of ceremonies. The deceased is Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L. at 7 o’clock.
ister. Big commission. Refer
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and scarcely sit up to write them. Give my
survived by his wife, one daughter, Mrs. McMenaroin, rector; res., 1854 Grant.
knew how to bring out what wag best in Denver and Pueblo is beyond me.
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli, 0. S. M.,
Sunday
masses
at
6,7:30,8:30,
9:30
and
love to all your dear Sisterhood, and in her pupils. She died at Loretto,
William D. Kissclring, and one son, Ray
The disgusting creed of the spiritual ences necessary.
high mass at 11. 'Vespers at 7:30 p. m. pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7 :30, 9 and
mond. Mr. Dooley had been in business
ists was explained by Mrs. Baker last
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum 10:30; benediction after the last mass, kiss for me my darling friends, Sister August 16, 1884.
in West Denver for 25 years. His char boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady, and on third Sunday procession in hon Josephine and Sister JIargaret, and to
Sister Josephine was a Miss Kelly, a
Successor to Lamont & Mclver
ity and kindly disposition, his ever- pastor. Sunday masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and bene all my kind friends in your place, will sister of the two young ladies of that
diction
at
3
p.
m.
Week-day
masses
and 10:30 a. m .; benediction after last
you, dearest friend, present me affec name who came from Baltimore with
readiness to help those in trouble, won
at
7
and
8.
mass; week-day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
Office and Store, 1909 Oortis Street
him a host of loyal friends. The pall
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26th tionately. Give my love to your pupils, Father Nerinekx in 1821. She died also
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Phone Main 1978
and
Depew,
Edgewater;
Rev.
J.
M.
De
and say to them for me that I solicit at Loretto, April 1, 1870.
Res., 48 So. Washington Phone So. 3441
bearers were C. Cassiday, Jas. Oanton, Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
Another
Saulniers,
pastor.
Sunday
masses
at
their friendly attentions to my dear member of the Kelly family joined the
John Schwab, H. Pierce, Jas. Campion 8, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
young cousins who will be v^'ith them in Loretto Sisterhood, and a fifth became
Finest Showing of
P. Moran. Interment was at Mt. Olivet. at '7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridays, 7 :30 a. m.
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour
ST. PH ILOMENA’S —Corner 14th and a few days. It will be painful for a a novice, but found that it was not her
and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
S ty lis h S p r in g H a t s
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor. little while for the dear girls to be with vocation and returned to the world.
ment, every Friday at 7:30 p. m.
1373 Kalamath St. ‘
&rvice U:nexcelled.
Prices Reasonable.
SACRED H^ART PARISH.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer st.; Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o'clock. strangers, as they are diffident.
Sister Margaret was a Miss McAuIey.
Next Sunday will be the regular com
Week-day
masses
at
8.
Confession
on
Rev. Antony Schuler, S. J., pastor; Revs.
“ Please to write to me when my She was horn in Kentucky, January,
munion day for the young ladies and .Aloysius Brucker, S. J., F. X. Gubitosi, Saturday. 3:30 to 5:30 p. m., 7:30 to
cousins reach the convent, as soon as 1811. When the academy at St. Gene
9
p.
m.
S. J .; F. X. Kow'ald, S. J .; Chas. McDon
the (,'hildrcn o f Mary.
ST. LOUIS’' — South Sherman and you have leisure. I want to enclose vievc was closed she went to Cape Gir
In the afternoon at 3 o'clock, at I.oy- nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
0, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. Week Floyd. Englewood. Rev. Imuis F. Hagus, your letter (for you write so beautiful ardeau, where she remained until her
ola chapel, the monthly meeting of the
pastor (residence. 1959 Washington).
dav masses at 6, 7 and ft
ly) to Mrs. Davison, and I am sure she death, August, 1896. She was one of
Men's sodality; and at the same hour
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden at.; masses Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania will get you more pupils from Jeffer the most efficient academic teachers of
in the basement of the church, the meet at 0:30, 7:30, 8:.30 and 930. Week day
and 46th ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarzynski son G ty.
that time. Botany was her favorite
masses
at
6:30
and
8
.Benediction,
etc.,
ing of the Sacred Heart League jiropastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10;
“ Mary sends her love to you and the branch, and no tree, shrub or plant was
moters. An important communication at both churches, on Sundays and Fri week-dav mass at 8.
days at 7:30 p. m.
•Sisterhood. Ellen respectfully desires unknown to her. She was loved by her
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heights
will la- made to the promoters and u
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“
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full house is requested.
nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
Rev.
W.
W.
Ryan,
pastor.
Sunday
tell Mary .John that I often kindly or imparting to them her fund of
,\ class has lieen organized of the first masses at 6. 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
masses at 8 and 9:30. Daily mass at think of her. Pray for me, dearest
services
at
7:38;
week-day
masses
at
8:
knowledge. She prided herself on hav
communion and confirmation children,
7;,30. Parochial residence. 4150 Hooker.
first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
friend.
ing seen the first steamboat that ever
who/ will receive instruction three times
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
ST. FRANCES DE SALES’ — South
“ Your devoted friend,
ploughed the Mississippi. In her day
a week. Their great day will be Ascen Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don RAMENT Park Hill. Mountview boule
“ ELIZABETH A. R. LINN.
also she was present at the consecra
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8 vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
sion Thursday, .May 21.
ough, pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and
“ To Maaam Teresa Augusta.
tion of three bishops.
The Sacred iieart High School .Mum- 9:1,5 and 10:30; evening services at 10 a. m.
7:30; week-day masses at 7; first Fri
“ P. S.—I was so sick that I made a
The first .Superior of the Convent at
ni will hold their postponed annual
CHURCH
OF
THE
PRESENTATION
days. mass at 6:30 and 7:30.
mistake in dating my last letter.”
meeting at the .\delphinn bull, on Sun
St. Genevieve was Mother Odille De
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtis - Barnum. West 7tb avenue and .lulian
day, March 15, at 3 p. m. shilrp.
large and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius street. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. SunWhen we think of Mrs. Linn as the lassu.s, the daughter of Don ^ e r r e Car
dav masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
308 F IF T E E N T H S T R E E T
attendance is expected, as the election 0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6. 7
associate of Dolly Madison, the friend los Delassus, the last Span'ish command
8. 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30:
of officers is to take place on this occa
of President Pierce; of Henry Gay, of ant of New Bourbon. The Convent of
CARRIER
MADE
BROOKLYN
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m .:
sion.
POSTMASTER; KNOWN LOCALLY Daniel Webster, and a successful enter St. Genevieve was closed in 1858, and
Friday evenings, Stations of the Goss
Erin tlo Bragh: The annual St. Pat and Benediction at 7:45.
tainer of all official Washington, and the .Sisters were distributed among
ST. JOSEPH’S— Galapago and West
rick celebration by the people of the
Frank .M. Newman. :i,-4i tter carrier of see in her intimate correspondence her other missions.
Sacred Heart parish will this year take ''ixtli nve.; Very Rev. .August J. Gund- the Capitol Hill jioiir^flice station. ha> affection for certain religions women,
.-It St. Genevieve the Sisters were bet
n-ceived word of the a])pointment of we naturally [ilaec them in the category ter known as the Sisters of the Cross
\\ illiain E. Kelly. |iresiJent of tbi' Na of the truly great, and de.sirc to know At times they were also known as the
tional Letter Carriers' nssoeiation. as something more about these noble char Friends of Jlary at the Foot of the
We have given our best efforts in the
selection of our Models and Patterns and
postmaster of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Kel acters. But their history is short, as Goss. Their official title now is the
are sure that our styles and prices will
ly is a I'atbolie and is well known in they had no titled pedigree, no landed Sisters of Loretto at the Foot of the
meet the approval of our patrons.
Denver. He lias visite<l here several estates, and no family ties with those Cross.

^

" 1

Friend of D olly M adison A dm irer
o f Sisters o f Loretto

indehte'ncss to the niece of Sister
Teresa Augusta, Mrs. E. Antonia Mitch
ell of 754 West Dolphin street, Balti
more, Md.
WM. J. HOWLETT.
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TENT AND AWNING CO.
1421-1423 Larimer St.

Court House MillineTy

Spring Showing

Wednesday and Thursday
March 11 and 12th

KELLY &BURKE, Undertakers
41 0 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 52 19

times. For a carrier to 1h‘ made jiost- of worldly renown.
master is unique.
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Irish of G>lorado Honor S t Patrick, Because Their Forefathers,
True to His Teachings, Suffered Tortures in Christ’s Name
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ORIGIN OF NAME “ IRELAND.”
Ledwich, t)ie Iriith historian and anti
quary, supplies the following annals as
uvidenoe of the origin of the much dis
puted though never finally settled deriv
ation of the word “ Ireland.”
A. D. 870—King Alfred, in his AngloSaxon translation of “Orosius,” styles
Ireland “ Ire-land.”
A. D. 891—Three Irishmen, says the
Saxon Chronicle, came in a hot from
Yr-lande; so the Cotton MS. has it.
A. D. 918—The same chronicle calls
Ireland “ Yr-lande.”
A. D. 1048—^Harold flies to Yr-lande.
A. D. 1077—The Danes ,were ship
wrecked on “ Yr-lande.”
A. D. 1080—Adam Bremensis names
Ireland “ Ir-land.”
A. D. 1098—Odericus Vitalis calls the
Irish “ Irenses.”
A. D. 1105—Oelonoth, in his “Life of
St. Canute,” styles them “ Iros.”
Ledwich labored hard to deduce that
from the original Celtic Ir-in came the
Ira, Iros, Irenses and Yr-land of the Ice
landers, Danes, Anglo-Saxons and Ger
mans, and the Iris of Diodorus Siculus;
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Denver

We have 8 official
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or ex-offioial
Court Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Oraham Shorthand

that

qualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’s Oonrse and Books $ 7 5
rial for a wholesome explanation of the
subject; and fourthly by the aid of the
confessional, where a heart-to-heart talk
between the Father Confessor and peni
tent will correct and reform, advise and
instruct whatever may be needed as to
sex hygiene.—Intermountain Catholic. "

Furnaces, Cornices
Gutters, ChimneyiTops
all kinds of
Tin

and

aalvaaiasd

Itoa

W eik

Thirty years ezperteaoe in fumaoe
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Boynton
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Tbe O’Erieg Famacc.Woiks
88 27 WaliiBtlSt

I

Totsphono I6nin SOTS

C. M. B. A.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Hall 323
Charles Building.
S t Elizabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 6—Meets
second and fourth Wednesday!. West
Twenty-fifth avenue, comer Grove.
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. ’Thirty-sev
enth and Humboldt street.

and, by a transportation of inne the
lerne of the other Greeks, Ledwich, how
ever, though he proved the derivation to
his own satisfaction, did not satisfy his
contemporaries or successors.
Catholic organizations should be on
the alert in these days when the darklantern bigots are abroad in the land.
This does not mean that our Cathol'.c
societies should seek contention or as
sume a combative atUtude. But they
should be ready to defend their rights
and those of their fellow Catholics
when these rights are unjustly as
sailed.
We need not go out looking
for trouble—but if it comes our way,
we should be ready to give a good ac
count of ourselves.—True 'Voice, Omaha.
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W M . E. R USSELL,
The Catholic church believes in the
teaching of sex hygiene, first of all.
through the ordinary channels of nature;
secondly, in the sacred precincts of the
home, from the lips of a loving, pro
dent mother, who cares for the spirit
ual as well as material interests of her
children; thirdly in the school, where
the catechism furnishes sufficient mate-
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St. Anthony's Hranen, No. 890—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays, 8 t Elizabeth haU.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4tb
Tuesdays in Charles building.
B rand No. 310—^Meets 2d and 4th
Wednesday evening. Room 326 Charles
Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 8rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 CSiarlsi
building.
St. Anne'a Branch, No. 864, meets Id
and 4th Fridays at 8700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph^
hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Brandi, No. 820, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall.
7:30 p. m.
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ST. PATRICK, APOSTLE OF ERIN.
(By Maximilian.)
Many persons wonder why the Irish
■0 honor ther glorious patron, Saint
Patrick, and why, even in our far-off
Colorado, the Sons and Daughters of
Erin are as constant in their homage
today as were their forefathers in the
by-gone days.
There will be a half
dozen public celebrations in Denver
alone, while Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and many other Colorado places will
have special festivities for March 17.

walks in life were open fo those of the
old. The nation was reduced to poverty
and degradation. The Irish had become
“ hewers of wood and drawers of water”
in the land that was once their own.
The mass was banned everywhere un
der pain of death. The priest was bid
den to quit the country or forfeit his
life. He was likened to the wolf by a
reward of five pounds for either head.
-Many a priest paid the death penalty
in those evil days for his unshaken fidel
The Irish celebrate because they have ity to conscience.
The law that would banish the priest
been terribly persecuted for their faith,
and it has made them stronger Catholics. bad no hospitality for the schoolmaster.
St. Patrick prayed once that his chil They were tlien, as now, joint workers
dren would never loose their faith, and in spreading knowledge; and they were
it is evident that they never will.
ordered to cease work together, or give
When I*rotestantism was first eating up their lives. The priest took his life
its way into the hearts of mankind. in his hands when he celebrated the
Henry VTII paved the way in England Holy Sacrifice in the glen and the
for the new religion which had recently mountain pass, where his forefathers
appeared in Germany.
Elizabeth em were free to roam. So did the schoolbraced it and forced it upon her subjects n-aster when he taught his little flock
in her own masterful fashion. It was under the shade of the prickly hedge.
her worldly interest to bring all into The old religion was to be driven be
that (Thurch of which she herself was neath the barth. The Catholic sky was
the recognized head. Ireland fell within as Egyptian darkness. There was no
the circle of that interest. It was then silver lining to the cloud of gloom that
her ambition to derive that land under then enshroude<l Erin. It seemed im
possible for hope to live in any breast.
the dominion of Protestantism.
Yet hope did live, struggling patiently
A sevile Parliament was ready at her
heck. Laws soon sprang into existence amidst the sorrow and the oppression
lor the conversion of the two islands. on every side. The unwavering perse
Race hatred added fury to the iassult verance that bound the Gael to the faith
apon the Catholic Church in Ireland. The in those trying days had its reward at
Irish were persecuted for being Irish and last. The firpi grip of persecution grad
for being Catholic with equal intensity ually loosened, and crushed liberty be
gan to breathe feebly.
The seeming
of feeling.
Race and religion seemed to balance corpse still possessed a soul. The na
the scales of their enemies’ malignity. tion’s life returned slowly. Her stif
Two weapons were chosen for their sub fened limbs began to recover their lost
jugation—the weapon of poverty and elasticity and power. The trance was
the weapon of ignorance. The laws soon over. Ireland had kept the faith; she
made It impossible for the Catholic to had done so by suffering, by resistance
advance along the roa<l of fortune. They and by the fixed determination never to
forbade him to liecome or remain the yield. The hidden priest once more
The
owner of real property. The honorable moved about in broad daylight.
professions were all closed against the schoolmaster could be seen with his pu
adherents of the old faith. Law, medi pils a.s of yore. The churches were once
cine, engineering in the various branch more thrown open, and many who had
es, were reserved for the professors of heard mass in the solitudes pushed in
the new creed. The lowest and poorest and filled them, making their walls re

echo with thanksgiving and fervent Irish blue eyes, a delicate complexion
prayers. Persecution had only chast slightly tinted Vith red, teeth like
pearls; a sad, yearning smile, withal
ened and perfected the Irish people.
beautiful — a figure of fair stature,
graceful and shapely—such is this flower
IRISH GIRL ON U. S. COINS.
that is born to blush unseen. On the
Gold Money Design for America Made discovery of the young lady, the well
known editor, Mr. (Tharles O’Malley,
from Beautiful Mary Cunningham
composed a song in her honor which he
by August St. Gaudens.
The face of an Irish girl is the design called “ Irish Mary.” It was very soon
that adorns the gold coins of the Uni set to music, and it has long since goue
ted States of America. The late Augus the rounds of the theaters and concert
tus St. Gaudens, the celebrated sculptor halls of the states. It is frequently
whose great work has been the Parnell found in the programs of Irish social
monument in Dublin, when seeking a gatherings. Bespeaking as it does the
model for the design, found his ideal in sentiments of so many millions of IrisT
a beautiful colleen from “ dhroll Don and Irish-Americans, it is deservedly
egal.”
Upwards of twenty-five years popular and all the more so when they
ago Miss Mary Cunningham was born see the sweet face of a la.ss from the old
in the little town of Carrack in Donegal, land smiling to them from the golden
where her father rented a farm of mod coins of their native or adopted country.
erate size. A decade or more ago .Miss Denis O’Sullivan, the late well known
Cunningham came to America and lived singer, frequently sang this composition.
with a wealthy family in Boston. A
gentle, modest and refined companion
was needed in the St. Gaudens house
hold. Miss Cunningham was recom
mended and accepted, and she made her
home there until the passing of the
sculptor, who has truly written her
name in letters of lasting gold.
Of a retiring disposition, the Irish
maid was known to few. The shatter
ing of her home by the death ot St.
Gaudens left her the only alternative
of seeking employment elsewhere. An
untrained assistant in a Boston hospi
tal was her next occupation. It was
when so discovered a few years ago
that Miss Cunningham told the story
of her life, and also allowed herself to
tie photographed—all for the first tia-f.
Sad, weary and worn was the once clas
sical beauty; the once happy and pleas
ant Irish colleen, now forced to work
with stained and hardened hands in all
the drudgery of hospital labor. What a
change it was from her recent home
where she was regarded by Mr. and Mrs.
St. Gaudens as one of their own fam
ily!
A brunette, hair o f the darkest hue,
and finely penciled eyebrows to match;

Player Pianos
^HToa Can Depend on the Values at
K NIG HT- CAMPBELL’S ”
and furthermore, this store will positively save you money and give
you the widest choice from dependable Piano makes.

No “ puzzle

schemes,’ ’ no “ prize certificates,’ ’ no “ stencil pianos,’ ’ or other
“ baits” to attract the unwary—just the biggest Piano values in the
United States. More Pianos sold by us, year in and year out, than by
all other Western houses combined.

We ask you to look elsewhere,

consider everyone’s proposition, but bear in mind always to “ visit
Knight-Campbell’s before you buy.”
Compare our $137 Used Pianos with those elsewhere for $195.

LIKES EDITORIALS FROM PRIESTS.

Compare our $187 Used Pianos with those elsewhere for $250.

Baltimore Catholic Review Agrees with
Denver Catholic Register That They
Help Make Paper Better.

Compare our $200 New Pianos with those elsewhere for $276.
Compare our $225 New Pianos with those elsewhere for $300.
Compare our $250 New Pianos with those elsewhere for $360.

The Baltimore Catholic Review says:
The policy of the Baltimore Catholic
Review in having its editorial staff
made up of priests surely would have
the approval of the Wichita Advance
and the Denver Catholic Register, es
pecially after reading the following com
ment which is to be found in the edi
torial columns of the last named paper:
“ The Wichita Advance is following the
lead of the Denver Catholic Register
and is trying to induce priests to send
it signed editorials. The Register is
glad that some of the priests have so
quickly co-operated with it in supply
ing editorial articles. It means moun
tains to a Catholic paper to have the
assistance of priets.” Among the edi
torial writers of the Register is the
Rev. William S. Necnan, of Rocky Ford,
Colo. Father Keenan made his theo
logical course in old St. Mary’s, Balti
more. He was ordained in 1910.

Compare our $300 New Pianos with those elsewhere for $400.
Compare our $375 Player Pianos with those elsewhere for $475.
Compare our $475 Player Pianos with those elsewhere for $676.
Compare our $550 Player Pianos with those elsewhere for $65oi
We offer our buyers the easiest terms possible
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A C A T H O U C STO R Y
Tb» MtOTj ThxiB Tmx: Philip Bentun
president of a bank, speculates on mon
ey borrowed from his depositors, and
In a sudden fall of the market he loses
all and Is dlsftraced before the world
Colonel Hartland, a good friend of
his, helps him to get away and settles
him on a farm In Illinois. Mr Haw
thorne, father of Mrs. Benton, offers
her a home with him at his old estate
"Hawthorndean," In Connecticut, but
she refuses, preferring to Join her hus
band In the far west. To gratify her
father, Mrs. Benton agrees to leave her
son Willie, with him, and Rosine, he.
daughter, to the care of Col. Hartland.
who ,1s a Protestant, while Mrs. Benton
and all her children are Catholics.
Mrs. Benton, with her two children,
Marion and Harold, meets her husband
at Chicago*and they go to their new
home.
,
Meanwhile, Rosine, in the house of
Mr. Hartland, spends her time studying
and arsoclaling with a young school
mate, Laura Marten, who Is vain and
silly, and spends her time gadding the
streets. She takes Rosine to see a for
tune-teller, and they are both frighten
ed at what they hear. Ned Hartland
resents Roslne’s intimacy with Laura,
and after a visit to Father Robert’s.
Rosine promises to give up her friend.
Laura Marten tells Rosine of her en
gagement to Lieutenant Hartland.
■The Bentons make friends In Athlacca, and Horatio Leighton, a rising
young atlorney, helps Mrs. Benton to
establish a Sunday School. Lejghton
having decided to visit St. Louis, Mrs.
Benton goes with him, accompanied by
Harold, whom she leaves with Father
Cote, In ■St. Louis.
Sobriety Top, a
young girl of thirteen, comes to assist
In the housework.
Marlon starts out on a foggy day to
visit the L,elghton’s, and loses her way
on the prairie returning home.
Mr.
Benton, Leighton and other men find
her after a night’s search.
In the
meantime, little Jennie, who has been
HI for a long time, dies In Mrs. Ben
ton’s arms.
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B Y CLARA THOMPSON

herself free, not only as the advice
o f her best friends, hut to quiet the
reproaches o f her own heart.
But
moral courage was at first lacking,
and when she did find confidence to
say to Mrs. Hartland that she would
rather some o je would take her
place, that lady only replied with as
tonishment, that it was too late to
make any alterations in their plans,
it would be a virtual breach o f prom
ise to resign a situation unless it was
absolutely called fo r by inability; be
sides, the Colonel would be so disap
pointed.
A fter this conversation
Rosine acepted the position, as her
destiny, and began to look forward
to the day even with pleasure. She
was startled by the abrupt farewell
o f the D octor, as he handed his
mother and herself into the carriage,
in which Laura was . already seated.
“ I suppose yon call this renounc
ing the pomps and vanities o f the
w o rld !” he said curtly, as he closed
the door.

which was distinctly audible to Ros
ine.
*
“ The maid in a mist is a beautiful
flower, and very apropios,” drawled
the other, tumbling over the roses,
cape jaaminea, and cut flowers gen
erally, as i f looking fo r the flower he
had named.
“ Love in a mist jyou mean,” said
his companion, continuing his survey
o f Rosine through his eye-glass.
“ D o yon understand the language
o f flowers t ” inquired the elder o f
the two, leaning over the table
fam iliarly.
“ Please give me— le t’s
see — the white rose bud— too young
to love— th a t’s approprite, W ill,” he
said, winking at his chum.
A t that instant, a's i f be came from
beneath the floor, a tall gentleman in
the fatigue dress o f a naval officer
came between the young men, and
laying a hand on the slioulder o f
each, in a perfectly calm, self-pos
sessed and resolute voice, he said,
“ Y ou are annoying this young lady,
and I call upon you to desist.”
“ By what authority, p ia y t ” ques
tioned the elder o f the two, endeav
oring to shake off the band that rest
ed on him, and looking impertinently
into the face o f the stranger.
“ By the authority o f a gentleman,
and i f you do not understand that
character, I will call the police,” he
replied Coolly.
The youngsters sneaked off, leav
ing the odor o f a few profane words
behind them, while the officer select
ing a bouquet o f heliotrope and pansies, departed before Rosine could
summon words to thank him fo r his

Bogus Ecstatic Sent to JaiL'

her p: oiiiise had been given to Le
th is t”
A n extraordinary case haa ioat
She rose from her sent to examine Compte for a ride the next Sunday.
been
tr^ d in Laibach, Austria, where
She
wondered
i
f
what
Ned
said
o
f
the book, found the page doubled
down as a maik, and looked at the him could be true, or i f he were jeal a woman has been oonvioteid and
Doctor as i f for an explanation, “ In ous; she remembered that Aleck had sentenced to ten months’ impriaondeed,” she said, blushing under his told her in one o f their confidential ment fo r a religious imposture o f
earnest gaze, “ 1 know nothing o f it. moments that the D octor him self was the worst type.
The woman was a servant in the'
0 1 ” she exclaimed after an instant, not insensible to her charms, and her
the blush deepening to a crimson, w om an’s vanity put the D octor’s Capuchin convent at Fiume, and|
“ it must belong to that gentleman. caution down to the charge o f seis afterwards went to live at LaibaoL|
I remember now, he had a book in in terest. “ T h at’s it, h e ’s piqued,” She appeared to fall into ecstadesi
his hand, and laid it down while' he she said to herself, and tried to fo r  on certain days in the week, and duning these ecstacies a sweat o f bloodi
fastened the flowers he purchased get his admonition.
apparently
came from her head,
Each
day
o
f
the
fa
ir
went
up
much
to his vest button; he must have left
as the first. Laura was fo r a day or bands, feet and side. She waa vis
it !”
“ ‘ That gentleman,’ is a very in two more guarded, but before the ited by many persons and obtained
definite piersonage,” replied the D oc week was over she was persuaded large snms o f money fo r purposes,
that Ned Hartland must be mistelt- which she said bad been revealed to
tor, “ will you show him to m e t ”
Laura laughed heartily, and with en; she knew enough o f the male sex, her in her ecstaoy.
out noticing Dr. H artland's cold she thought, to find out something o f
The Archbishop o f
Vrbbosna,
manner toward herself, she exclaim the villany o f such a man as the D oc Msgr. Stadler, examined into the
ed, “ 0 Ned, you have not heard what tor bad represented Le Compte, in a matter, and in consequence o f eera heroine she has become T” and she whole w eek’s acquaintance. Rosine tain circunjstances a th o r o u ^ inves
related the adventure with the college ventured to ask her the only moment tigation was undertaken by the oivil
boys in her piquant style, coloring they were alone, “ I f she thought authorities.
everything with her own fan cy in Aleck would be pleased to see her so
It was proved that the woman
spite o f R osine's repeated assurance fond o f her new admirer.”
had purchased quantities o f c a lf's
“ FondI nonsense!” she replied, blood from a butcher, which she had
that she was incorrect in her state
ments, till she had made quite a “ it is only fo r a little amusement. It afterwards used in her “ ecstacies.”
phantasy o f the simple incidents; the wonl^ be absnrd in Aleck to wish me She admitted the deception and was
Colonel joining heartily with her in to mope around alone daring hit long given a term in ja il fo r her impos
the laugh at the expense o f Rosine, absence, or shut m yself up like a for ture.
when she came to tell that no trace lorn w idow ! H e hap too much good
o f this naval knight-errant conld be sense to ask it .”
[ to be continued.]
found, and advising her by all means
How many housewives study the
to keep the book, as it might lead to
labels on canned and bottled goods
his discovery. The D octor turned
to find in small type, placed in an
savagely on Laura and quietly put
ineonspicnous com er, the annonnosthe volume into his pocket.
ment that some adulterant or other
“ F ather.” said Edward Hartland
has been used to cheapen the prodnthat evening after the ladies had re
u c tf The Pure Food and Drugs act
tired, ‘ ‘ do you wish to see Rosa down
compels manufacturers to tell the
— sick— at the end o f these two
trath, and the honsewife has only
weeks o f folly t I f not, it is you
herself to blame i f she places be
that must break up this arrangement.
fore her fam ily the sort o f fo o d that
D on 't you see she makes a religious
injures the health.
duty o f the matterT she d on ’ t play
H ow many housewives know what
with her work as Laura Marten and
the Sanitary Code o f the Board o f
most o f the girls d o .”
Health is f
Colonel Hartland looked quite
H ow many know what the oflfioe
grave as he said, “ Are you joking,
o f the commissioner o f weights and
N ed f or do you really think this will
measures has to do with their table
Tw o young men, having nothing to
be a serioux tax upon RosaT
She
supply?
certainly looked pale and languid to worry them, decided that to broad
H ow many know where the short
night. but then the work is so new en their scope they would seek em
weights and measures, used by dis
to h er; she will get used to it in a ployment with the street railway honest tradesmen, come from ?
few days, and understand taking it company o f New Y ork and find out
H ow many know what the Depart- ■
what it was like. Accordingly they
more easily.”
ment o f Agriculture stands fo r in its
“ I ’m not joking, sir. She will be visited the superintendent’s office
relation to the market supply?
in ray hands by the end o f a month; and told him their story. He sized
she d o n ’t understand coquetting with the boys up and said he would try
NOT THE M’GEEGOES.
I business like the other table-tenders, them out first on one o f the least im
Postmaster-General Burleson tella
portant lines. In order to hold its
I and getting amusement out o f it .”
j “ It is only a fan cy o f your moth franchise the street-car company o f an old Scotchman who was listen
e r ’s ,” replied his fath er; “ though I was compelled to run at least one ing to a form er Secretary W ilson ’s
did hear several gentlemen say, the car a day on certain lines where lecture on the activity o f microbes.
contrast at the flowei'-table between there was practically no traffic. So The secretary o f agriculture said:
the glowing brilliancy o f Laura and about midnight every night it was “ There are microbes in the cabbage
the delicate loveliness o f Rora, was arranged to run a car the fu ll length and microbes in the wheat and mione o f the prettiest tableaux o f the o f the line and back— ^just to have :robes in everything that groT O ” '
The old Scotchman paid strict at
evening; hut I will talk with her in it on record that a trip was made.
W hen ho
the morning; she can, o f course, do The first night out the boys came in tention to the lecture.
with 40 cents. The next day they left the hall one o f his friends ask
as she pleases in the m atter.”
The next morning during the reported a collection o f 25 cents and ed him how he liked the lecture.
“ I don 't see why the secretory
The next day thej
breakfast hour Laura was announced, fou r transfers.
ready to proceed to her d a y 's work. came in with $61.81. The supierin- j f agriculture should put so mnoh
The Colonel detained Rosine as they tendent was thunderstruck. He asked ftress on what the McCrobes have
rose from the table, to speak to her them how they had happened to run Jone,” he said. “ T h ey’ ve done no
o f the matter on his mind, white D oc on to so much business. “ A h ,” one n ore than the McGregors or the M c
tor Hartland went directly to the li o f the boys explained, “ th a t’s easy. Phersons, and there lives no such
brary.
Miss Marten was standing You see, we noticed that business elan as the Campbells, anyway.—
[Y o u th ’s Companion.
with her back toward the door, gaz was getting so dull on that line
ing at a portrait o f himself and where you stationed us that we
■WHAT IS A WEEK-END?
Aleck taken in their boyhood.
He thought w e’d take a run over on
W hat, or rather when, is a “ week
came suddenly upon her, and with a Broadway, and we did .”
e n d ?”
An English court has had
hand on either shoulder, turned her
A woman entered a dentist’s office to determine the meaning o f the
about instantly.
A man bought a reduced
“ I.Aura.” he said in a stem voice, to have several teeth extracted, and phraiJ.
“ do you know that Le Compte with after talking it over with the den rate “ week-end” ticket on F riday
and vhen he sought to return Satur
whom you conducted such an intense tist agreed to take gas. “ You will
be unconscious fo r only a few min- day right, was tefid that he would
flirtation last evening t ”
“ D on ’t be so rude,” she replied in ues,” she was reassured. The wom jiave l o pay fu ll fare, as the special
a vexed tone, endeavoring to shake an i took her pocketbook out and be ticket would be good only on Sun
The
“ Never day. M onday and T u e^ ay .
herself free o f him; “ you are as gan to count her money.
mind that n ow ,” said the dentist. man sued the company fo r the ex
rough as a bear, N e d !”
“ You do not have to until I ’ ve fin cess fare charged him and won his
_
“ I w asn’ t going to pay case,
“ No. you d o n 't get away till ished.”
Do y ou ,” explained the woman; “ I was
y o u ’ve answered my question.
,
THE TEAPFIST OEDEE.
going to count my m oney.”
you know this Dr. Le Compte T”
’ The late Cardinal Rampolla was
“ N o,”
replied Laura, coloring
Miss Ada Lewis is an actress who the Cardinal protector o f the Order
slightly as she met the D octor’s
has
been financially successful. She o f Reform ed Cistercians, known as
piercing gray eye, ’ ’ now let me g o .”
The Trappists have 20
erected
a m odem apartment house in Trappists.
“ Then let me tell y o u ,” said Dr.
Just as she was monasteries in France, 9 in Bel
Hartland, loosing his hold and speak New Rochelle.
gium, 5 in Italy, and 2 in Ireland.
ing a shade moie mildly, “ let me tell ready to open the bnilding a few
'There are at present 3 or 4 in the
you once fo r all, i f you burn your members o f the Chamber o f Com
United States. 1 in Brazil, 1 in Can
merce
waited
upon
her
and
offered
fingers with him, it is not without
“ W ill dogs ada, 3 in England and 5 in Holland.
warning. H e is one o f the most no their congratulations.
Some o f the Trappist monasteries
torious characters engendered in the be allowed in the bn ildin g?” a mem
are abbeys, with mitered abbots, such
foulest atmosphere o f London, Paris ber asked. Miss Lewis replied in the
|
“ W ill children be bar as that o f Gethsemane, K y.
or New York. I f I bad a sister or negative.
a w ife. I would rather see her— yes, r e d ? ” “ No, indeed,” said the own
I ’d rather see her dead before my er, and without a smile she went on;
WHY FLOWEES 'WILT.
eyes, than to see her as I saw you ‘ ‘ And I will go you one better. I
Flowers wilt because o f the col
w ill give a m onth’s free rent to the lapse o f the individual cells o f which
with Le C om pte!”
Laura was a little frightened by parents o f every baby bom in the they are made up.
They remain
the very serious manner o f the D oc apartments.” This pleased the com fresh as long as the pressure o f fluid
tor, but she rallied in a few moments. mittee immensely, and as they bowed within and without the cells stays
‘ One would think , to hear you out she smiled and remarked: “ But uniform.
talk, that I had done some dreadful I forgot to say that this is to be a
^
remember bach elor’s apartment.”

originating in miasma. Mrs. Benton
bad gone with her husband to the
newly made grave, and assisted him
in placing a wooden cross he had
himself carved, as a headstone.
The naturally proud tone o f the
husband was subdued to the gentle
ness o f a child, as he fo r the first
time made known his determination
to follow his dear companion in the
way o f the cross, to confess his sins
“ T h at’s fo r m e,” replied Laura,
and amend his life.
laughing, “ yon see I am in moimiin g .”
She was arrayed in a black
They lingered long near the charm dress o f gauzy material, which with
ed spot till their garments were sat the red coral ornaments on her neck
urated with the night-dew. Marion and arms, set off the brilliancy o f her
was aroused from her first slumber com plex'on, while among her raven
that night, by Sobriety standing by curls flashed a wreath o f cainations
her bedside, lantern in hand.
and green leaves composed o f gar
“ I ’m goin fo r the D octor, M iss; nets and emeralds. Ros'jie was dress
your p a p ’s sick, you better stir, and ed in white muslin, without ornament
help your mum.”
Marion sprung o f any kind, save a wreath o f green
from the couch. “ Are you crazy, and white flowers in her golden locks.
c h ild !” she said, looking at the Mrs. Hartland bustled about in a
g irl; “ the D octor lives fou r miles stiff black moire antique, the matron
from here, and there’s no m oon.”
“ I knows the stars.” she replied.
“ Let me go with y ou ,” exclaimed “ I am not joking, sir. She will bo
Marion, eagerly. “ L e t’s saddle Meg in my hands by the erd o f a month.”
and go together.”
“ And have another dead one be
like,” replied Sobriety, scornfully;
“ your face is as white as taller! No,
stay with your mum, y o u ’ll do a
heap more good that w a y .” The girl
flew off without another word, and
Marion hurried to her fath er’s room.
X .— Continued.
She found him in a burning fever,
ws—pwmufi^VTER some restoratives,
delirious, and calling for Jeannie.
Marion, who had come
“ M arion,” said her mother, trem
to hei-self suffieientJy
bling from head to foot, “ we ought
to know what was go
ing on about her, was to have a physician at once. I am
afraid this is that dreadful fev er;
____________ lifted by her father
into the wagon, he taking his seat be could you watch him closely while I
side her. with her head resting on his try to go for somebody f ”
“ You, dear m am m a!” exvlaimed
lap Leighton drove the horses at
tached to the vehicle, while Rice, M arion; “ why Sobriety has been
gone fo r the D octor some tim e.”
with the boy who was to bring back
“ Sobriety! that c h ild !” said Mrs.
the wagon, came behind, ■leading the
Benton; “ can she find the way, the
tw o riderless horses, and the caval
cade went forth amid the cheers and night is darkt 0 , my daughter, there
shouts o f the young McGaritys, and is help only in God. May He send
the shrill voice o f their mother scold a good Angel to guide that child—
ing them fo r their noise. When with and we must w ait.”
o f affairs, and at length settled her interference. Not long after. Laura
Mr. B enton’s delirium at length
in a mile o f their own door, Mr. Ben
self among a rich display o f East In  returned to her w oik, and Rosine
fixed
itself
in
memories
o
f
those
ton was startled by an exclamation
dia goods.
eagerly related her adventure, hop
from Leighton: “ Really, i f I can dreadful last days o f their sojourn
W e shall not attempt a description ing thereby to learn to whom she
east,
and
it
was
like
going
over
those
trust my eyes, here comes S ob riety !' ’
o f a fair, as a matter o f business; was indebted; but her description,
Across the unfenced lawn bounded harrowing scenes again to hear his they have become, with all their ac “ tall, dark hair and eyes, good fig
the young girl with the step o f a self-accusing words. There was only companiments,
an
institution in u re,’ ’ was so indefinite, that Laura
deer, her hair, which had attained one way in which he could be at all church and state, and are as fam iliar declared there had been twenty men
some length under Mrs. B enton’ s fos quieted through that fearful night. as the daily newspaper description o f in the hall answering to that descrip
tering care, streamed in the wind, Mrs. Benton held his hand in hers them (under the various names o f tion, and laughing heartily, slie call
and her arms were raised w ild ly; she and repeated again and again the festivals, tea-parties, fails, and so ed the Colonel, who had just come
fourth penitential Psalm ; he would
was bonnet less and barefooted.
forth, fo r the amelioration o f the to the table, to tell him the romantic
' ‘ S h e’s all dea d! ’ ’ were the only follow word fo r w ord ; but the mo- condition o f the human race) can story, and put him to guessing who
words she could find breath to utter, menl; she paused or varied in her re make them. W e shall only endeavor the stranger could be. The gentle
when the horses were reined in to peating. the delirium would return, to interest our readers in the em man, however, had left the hall and
he would snatch his hot hand from
meet her.
ployments and enjoyments o f Laura was seen no more there.
hei's where it had rested quietly, and
and Rosine.
He had come into the assemblage
Mr. Benton aroused himself with toss his arms about wildly. In less
A n instinctive desire to witness without any special aim. and having
than
tliree
hours
Sobriety
returned,
a start, and Marion, who had recov
R osine’s debut into the world, as Dr. sauntered to the book fable, he made
ered snfHciently to sit up, made a bringing Leighton with her, having Hartland had chosen to call her posi a purchase from the valuable selec
vain effort to rise. The father sprung dispatched Mr. Rice fo r the Doctor. tion at the fair, seized him after the tion. jW eary o f elbowing his way
from the wagon, mounted Meg in Mr. Leighton watched and waited carriage drove away, but he stoutly through the crowd, he passed into a
stantly, and was gone before Sobrie through that severe illness, when a resisted, determined not to show anj’ green nook near the flower-table, se
precious life hung on a thread, won
ty could find words to explain,
interest in the matter. But the wish cure from observation; and to while
“ ’Pears we better not stop,’ ’ said dering at the w ife ’s endurance o f a returned toward evening when his away the.time till the throng had dis
Rice to the boy, after Marion had fatigue tliat told on his stout frame. last patient was visited, and he was persed, he seated himself on the
The Doctor, with whom our story
been li&ed from the w agon; “ there’s
obliged to pass the hall on his way platform and opened his book, then
death nere, and they d on ’ t want becomes fam iliar as we advance, was home. A wonderfully good opinion the talk and wonder o f the day. He
years’
strangers,’ ’ and slipping a silver an intelligent man, with six5 years
Edward Hariland o f his powers had become deeply interested in this
piece into the b o y ’s hand, he tiirnod experience in the west,
tie Had,]
self-control, nevertheless he found wbrk o f an unknown author, when
the horses’ heads toward Panther moved to Athlacca from the distant his way through the throng about the R osine’s voice, begging Laura not to
Creek, and mounting his own beast, town where he had lived, attracted door and into the gallery, where he leave her, reached him ; after that
by the solicitation o f the head o f the
made the best o f his way home.
could witness the performances with the volume was forgotten, as he
H er mother did not come at once newly established See o f Chicago. out being himself observed.
watched the trembling o f her fingers
Tlie
Rt.
Reverend
gentleman
was
n
to M arion's assistance; she was
as she arranged the n osegays fo r the
It
was
tjie
bewitching
time
be
soothing the bleeding heart o f her personal friend o f Dr. N elson’s; he
very few purchasers who remained,
tween
daylight
and
dark;
many
o
f
poor husband, who had centered his recommended Athlacca as the place
the afternoon crowd had dispersed, and wondering in his own mind how
paternal love in this frail flower, and where the Church would soon be
and the evening multitude had not Ipng this bashfulness and timidity
refused to be com forted fo r his dar planted. The physician watched Mr.
yet gathered when Laura Marten lis would continue, especially under
ling Jeannie. I^eighton waited to o f Benton with assiduous care, and by
tened to the oft-repeated request o f Laura M arten’s influence, whom he
fer further services, arranging the the blessing o f God on his skill, the
one o f her numerous band o f admir well knew. He fe lt sympathy for
pillows where Marion rested, fo r she lamp o f life, which at one time sunk
ers, and consented to promenade Rosine when he was satisfied that her
was unable to stand, and sympathis in its socket and almost went out,
through the hall.
Rosine blushed diffidence was real; he caught him
was
revived.
ing with her in her stinging sorrow.
painfufiy as she heard this assent self listening to her modest replies
The Doctor gave his opinion that
A t length Mrs. Benton, came from
given to a stylish looking gentleman, to tlie few questioners, and accusing
the inner room, worn and wan with excessive toil in a western climate
who had devoted himself to Laura himself o f ungentlemanly conduct, he
the intense an.vieties o f the night, but would be disastrous to his patient,
most o f the day; she begged her resorted airain to the book, and was
still gentle and thoughtful fo r oth and recommended a change o f occu
fr ie n i not to leave her with the deeply absorbed in the boardingers, she quieted her daughter’s hys pation with returning health.
whole care o f the table, but she school experience o f Jane Eyre, when
terical sobbing, and begged her to be
pleaded fatigue, pointed to the few the words ‘ ‘ a penny for your
X L — How Onr Fair Friends Fared
calm for her own sake.
pel sons remaining in the hall, prom- thoughts,” spoken with an a ir'a n d
at the Fair.
“ I want to help y ou , Mrs. Ben
iced to return very soon, and finally tone o f insolent effrontery, reached anything so very much out o f the
The* long advertised day for the
ton ,” said Ivcighton, coming from the
took the gentleman’s arm and went his ear; he closed his book and be-j
window; “ will you tell me what I great fair for the establishment o f a
Laura M arten.” continued Dr.
off ainong a bevy o f admirers, who came again a listener, but only fo r a
home fo r disabled seamen found the
can d o t ”
moment, all the impulses o f a gentle Hartland, “ I would not trouble my
followed iier even here.
“ I f yon w ould,” she said, warm extensive hall chosen for the exhibi
R osin e’s diffidence would not have man calling him to become the pro self to talk to j’ou, i f I did not know
ly, “ spare my dear husband the ag tion beautifully prepared fo r the oc
that you are a young vain thing,
been so great, had she realized how tector o f the young girl so insulted.
Fluttering banners with
ony o f preparing the last resting- casion.
without father or brother to check
entirely alone she would be left after
strange and brilliant devices, mingled
fJace for his ch ild.’ ’
This episode m the performances you, and with no gruide but your own
Laura’s departure; not a person in
“ Where shall it b e t ” inquired the their gorgeous colors with graceful
quired fo r flowers fo r many minutes, had entirely escaped the notice o f wjll. which you flatter yonrself can
evergreen wreaths that fair fingers
young man.
Dr. Hartland, though he had come never be matched; bnt let me tell
or looked at her with the slightest
Fine old paintings
“ In the grove o f locusts, that Mi\ had arranged.
there to. watch Rosine. His soul was you, there are men with strength o f
interest. Left so entirely to herself
Benton planted this spring.— in the and choice groups o f statuary from
purpose and art sufficient to crush
she at last took a seat, being much stirred within him as he marked the
opening toward the house, where I the private residences o f the-patrons
fatigued, and soon became absorbed intense flirtation between Laura and you to atoms, only give them the op
adorned the radiant .scene. Articles
may see it from my w indow .”
in watching Laura as she walked and Le Compte, and he was mentally con portunity, and IjC Compte is one o f
Mr. Ijeighton selected the spot in from every quarter o f the globe
chatted, first with one, then with an gratulating his brother Aleck on his ,thcm. To great personal attractions,
the enclosure where the first rays o f heantifnl the tables, while bevies o f
other" quickly loosing her arm from escape. He came down from the gal- infonnation gained by society and
the sun would find the narrow home lovely girls and scores o f attractive
^^ lery just as the Colonel took his po- travel, and insinuating address, he
the first gentleman at a reque.st to
o f the clay so precious ns the germ women gave brillianov and beauty to
adds a wonderful magnetic influence.
arrnngc
a
flower
in
th
T
b
u
tt^
r
o
T
e
o
r
o f immortality, and there he dug the the assemblage: but the centre o f at
I know him iij the way o f his profes
a
coat,
castins:
her
bewitchinz.
fas’
„
i.
liny grace.
A few days after, at traction in this captivating pictures
cinatinz, intoxicating glances rights
Come, Rosa.
said the Doctor, sion, and I know no more dangerous
sunset, Philip Renton with his fam  to all eyes, was tlie flower-tables,
and left, coquetting with one. talkinz ?PP''” “ ‘’h>ng the table without deign- man as an admirer o f a vain weak
ily and the friendly T/eightons stood which formed a perfect gieen retreat,
scriouslv with another, still clinging i
see Laura who had now re- woman. I wain you o f him now,
gazing into that lone burial-place. a bower o f freshne.ss and perfume
fondlv to the arm o f her first com^!
her work. come, it is high once and forever. You ca n ’t come
Silently they kneeled around Hint elevated from surrounding nttrae
time vou had a little recreation. off from a flirtation with him as you
panilon, till Rosine began to wonder I
quiet grave, with prayers whispered tions upon a broad platform carpet
might from one with Aleck or m e.”
Come, walk with me.
if the secret she had confided to her
in their hearts to Him whose pitying ed with fresh green moss.
He smiled faintly as he uttered
“ Thank you. N ed.” she replied,
he tr u e -e o u ld she be engaged
‘
T ’
’•
,
u u I Vu
eye regai’deth the sorrow o f His
Mrs. TTnrt'and, ns prime mover and eould
to Lieutenant H artland?
' “ the Colonel was asking me to prom- the last words, but there was no anchildren.
first manager o f the fair, had carried
swering smile on her face, and she
_________
cnade with him, but I am too tired.
A long month o f sufTerin? conse out her plan in spite o f obstacles
i “ Then come out o f this place.” he turned away to the window as Col
quent on M arion’s fright and expos arising from Dr. H artland's ohjee‘ ‘ A penny for your thoughts,” |said, looking daggers at a party who onel Hartland entered with Rosine.
ure restrained -Mrs. Benton in Ihe ex tions, and persuaded the Colonel to S]X)ken in a saucy tone, first aroused; just then ordered bouquets o f par- The young girl saw that the Colonel
pression o f her grief for her little request Rosine to aeeede to her wish her from the reverie into which shei tieul.-irly difficult selection; “ zo with in his heart would really be disap
com forter, and as her daughter grew that she should stand at the flower- had fallen, and she became consciou s' me for refreshments, you look as i f pointed i f she gave up her position
better, trials came in a more dread table, witli T.aurn Afarten as leader. o f the iirescncp o f two sophomoric i you needed something!’
at the table, and she could not plead
ed shape. .\s tlics season adv.ancerl Tie was in bis benrt delighted with youths stamling near the table They!
Rosine shook her head as her tiny weariness, for she was quite rested
the whole region o f .Vfhlaccn. with the prominence thus given to his fav liad evidently enjoyed her abstrac-1 fingers knotted the flowers together, after her night’ s sleep; her con
many other townships was visited orite. and tlionglit she was too voung tion and were amusing themselves at j and again took her seat wearily,
science continued to fret her a little,
with numerous and sudden deaths and simple-minded to he hurt by it. her expense. Slie felt tlie crimson j
“ Then I shall come in and help but she had no time to listen, and the
from congestive fever.
Tlie village wliile Ned declared lie would not go that dyed her neck and cheek as she ; y ou .’ ’ said the Doctor. “ I can put false plea that she was {performing
postmaster, a Cnmpbellite preacher, to see Rosine quizzed by all the idle came forward to receive tlieir wish-i up posies as well as pills: hut what an act o f self-denial quieted her for
and the qn.ack-doctor who had .just voung men who wonld naturally fo l I S .
i have you h ere?” he added as in awhile. She was much disturbed bv
hung his sign in Athlncca, were car low in the wake o f Laura Marten. .
‘ By Jove! what a lilu s h !" said passing round the table lie laid h is ‘ Laura’s proceedings, and wondered
ried off by tlie scourge in a few days.
Rosine. when the plan was pro one o f the youngsters, stepping back i hand on a volume that had been con i f she had entirely forgotten A leck;
Mr. Benton felt secure by his .sep posed, desired to decline the posit’ on. and su n eying licr from head to foot , cealed by a heavy Inanch o f hemlock, Laura herself wag annoyed by the
aration from the haunts o f nUen; bnt feeling that it would he a public dec tiirougli hi.s eye-glass.
and a bouquet that had fallen from warning o f Edward H artland; it
excessive toil and expo.snrc to night- laration o f lier intimacy with Laura
“ Verdant as these flowers.” r e -! one o f the vases. “ Jane E vre! in- sounded in her cars continually, and
de'Wf predisposed him to a disease and she had begun heartily to wish sponded the other in au undertone, I deed, Rosa, do you find time for A leck ’s ring was on her finger, while

Things to Know.

A ft e r Dinner Stories

Jacfiies Bros.

Dinny was taking dinner with H o
gan at a brilliant cafe. They weren’ t
accustomed to eating at such a place,
but they got along fairly well. When
they had finished, the waiter said:
“ Shall I bring you a couple o f demitasses?”
“ Not on yer life .” ex
claimed Dinny. “ Our wives might
come in a n ’ see us sittin ’ wid them.”

IHonmneiits
and Budding Works
Office and Yard.

20-28 East 6t)i A n

Two Reasons.

. PhoM SoHtk 7A

There are two reasons why some
people d o n ’t mind their own busi
ness. One is that they haven’ t any
mind, the other that they haven’t
any business.— [Harvard Lampoon.

DENVBIB, - OOLa

The Archbishop of Philadelphia has
appointed a committee of pricata to
undertake the complete renovatijn of
the Cathedral of Philadelphia.
According to the Creighton Courier,
Omaha, arrangements are being mads for
the second summer school session at the
Jesuit university in Omaha. Registra
tion will open on June 20, the classes
beginning on June 22 and the final ex-
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D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
SUITE 501, BUCK BLK.
PH. X. SMS
16th and CALIFOSNU.
A U L A o ix r m n i
AJTD COATS

o u A n o AVB n a s s a s

$1.00

T h e T r ia n g le
C le a n in g &

D y e in g

C o.

__ J. B. Flynn, M*r.

.iT ovaT B B H T a tk o o tr a T

n o n e Mala 33M.

plaob
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Trial Package

E n o^ h for 25 large caps o f th«^most
delicious tea you ever tasted. Grova in the
famous Ugalla Tea Gardens of Ceylon. Eipe>
cUly Imported. Heretofore growo only for
togkeet class EngBsh trade. A positire delimit
and reTelution for discriminating tea drinkers.
Eaiqttisite hi Its fuQ natural flaror and aWMBa.
If you have never tasted Stewart’s Six-Shilling
Tea the World has a treat in store for you. Only
the choicest and tenderest ton leaves—this pure
tea—unadulterated, imcelored, without artin<
cial llaroring or acent O'Kjs further and costs
DOmore than ordinary English breakfhst tea.
^ V r ite T o d a v
generous trial
•
w u a y
pMcksge snd book let " ^ e a
Tletts you all about tea sod the tea trade.
—
------------w.—, assr at f a skasIS
fcww.
•ksaM
laiM. 0«tthla
0«tthlabefor*
befor*
r«o boyMother po«:d of tra. Sflod
ood SOc«a(B
casts ia
m ataoMMor
sstafor ths trisJpseksfsto&jr.
SMUKvnrMt
STEWART d ASHBT, bnptftm
Department 151.
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PERSONAL

TR O U B LESO M E EYES
Few people possess perfect eyesight, owing to the necessary though
excessive eye strain o f the present age; artificial light, late hours, office
work overatudy, sewing—all these lend a hand In weakening the eye. Per
fectly fitting glasses, however, generally effect a permanent cure for eye
trouble. Improper glasses simply aggnivateMhem. If your eyes tire, ache
or smart after continued application to close work, or you are troubled with
persistent headaches. It Is high time to visit our parlors. Could you not
find time to call this week?

■\ :
■i.«*. •*

The Swigeit Bios. Optical Co
W koM Bapotatloa and Xqulpmsat (Ht *
Ton tho Xigbort Orade of lorrloo.

Sovotod ■soltulTOlT to
tbs ritU a g and Kanafaotarlng of Olasasa.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

S. J . T O U N Q , Bee.

W . B . X .E O B A B O , F xea.

k . S t n .I .I T A i r , Treaa.

W E

B U Y

W

E

S E L L

W

E

T R A D E

1

R E A L

E S T A T E

O f
J

E v e ry

D e s c r ip tio n

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.
Joe Ryan,

nanagar Baal Batata Sopartmont.

Main 1816

Kesidence Phone Sonth 3509.

COMEDY OPERA
Ttie Leo C. Hartford TO BE PRESENTED
AT ST. FRANCIS’
Undertaking Co.
Tdxlort,

1455-57 Glenarm
Phone MdiB 7779.

C

Obituary

The funeral of W’ illiam Coghlan, son
af Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coghlan, of 3639
Delgany, took place from the residence
last Friday at 8:30 and from the An
nunciation thurch at 9 a. m. Interment

t

was at Mount Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Thomas P. Carroll of
2537 Stout street, beloved brother of
John D. Shea and James Carroll, was
held from Holy Ghost church last Thurs
day at 10 a. m. The interment was at
Mount Olivet cemetery.
^
The remains of William J. Lonergau,
who died March 5 at 3315 Humboldt,
were shipped Friday to Dubuque, Iowa,
for interment.
The funeral of Charles Eiser, late of
1013 Osage street, was held from St.
Joseph’s church last Sunday afternoon

!
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WALSENBURG SCHOOL HAS
TO GET 3 MORE TEACHERS
Wonderful success has greeted the
new parochial school at Walsenburg,
Colo. Under the direction of Bishop
Mate, six Benedictine Sisters were put
In charge of the institution at the open
ing of the new year, and since they have
assumed control, the school has so grown
in siie that it has been found necessary
t ) indrease the teaching force to nine.
The school has not only been growing
m size, but also in academic excellence.

The St. Francis dc Sales Dramatic
society has enjoyed such popularity in
the field of puf'e drama that it has de
cided to try its power in new fields.
It has already staged three comedy
dramas, as well as several one-act farces,
and all of these have had capacity houses.
At the suggestion of the manager, the
society has determinel to put on a comic
opera in April. It has been remarked
by several that the Catholics of Den
ver are a failure when it comes to mu
sical undertakings. This was especially
evident last year, when a masterpiece
was so artistically rendered at a local
church. It was a regret to most Cath
olics that only one Catholic was found
able to take a part in the piece. St.
Francis’ hopes to prove that in this city
Catholics are not inferior to their sep
arated brethren in matters musical. The
opera to be rendered is the old favorite,
“ The CTiimes of Normandy,” of the fa
mous Planquette. A star caste with a
full chorus has been rehearsing for
weeks under the guidance of three of
the most capable persons in their line
in the city. The names of Mr. Young,
of Mrs. Halter and of Miss Mabel Wea
ver spell perfection in drama, music and
dancing.
^
“ Don’t condemn the Catholics un
til St. Franeiif club has finishwl,'
•said an enthusiastic booster today.
“ A visit to uie Irish concert on St. Pat
rick’s day will prove that talent is not
lacking.”

BOOK GIVES SNOW STORM VIEWS.
W. E. Heatley has published a beau
tiful little book of photographs, entitled
“That Snow Storm,” showiqg Denver
after the worst snowfall in her history,
oil December 4 and 5, 1913. Although
the city was never more beautiful or
more peculiar looking than when under
45-7 inches of snow, this is the only
hook of photographs that was prepared
WALSENBURG CLOSES ONE
giving views of her, and a quick sale
MISSION, OPENS ANOTHER for it is the result. It can be procured
for 25 cents at the Denver, KendrickA successful mission for the English- Bellamy’s, Scholtz’s, the Shaw Drug
ipeaking Catholics at Walsenburg will company’s, Daniels & I-'isher’s and other
be closed on Sunday by the Rev. Fathers places.
Liciotti and Pecorella, and on Monday
the same energetic preachers will begin ORPHANS AT ST. VINCENT’S
a mission for the Mexican members of
TO RECEIVE CONFIRMATION
the parish. Afterwards, they will go
into all the near-by towns served from
A class of children in St. Vincent’s
Walsenburg and will conduct missions.
orphanage will receive confirmation on
Uednesdaj’, March 23, from the Kt. Rev.
Bishop N. C. Matz. The sacrament will
Seminarian Gets Purple.
Very Rev. Bernard Bradley, D.D. be administered on the feast of the
annunciation to the Virgin Mary by the
president and moderator of studies, Mt.
angel Gabriel that she was to become
Kt. Mary’s college, Emmitshurg, MU.
the mother of Gwl."
will he invested in the purple robes of
tue monsignorii in the near future. The
Big Collections of Relics.
ceremony of investiture will probably
The greatest collections of sacred rel
take place in the Mountain ehapel.
ics of the Church are in Rome, Aix la
Chapelle, Cologne, Naples, Salzburg, Ant
werp, Constantinople and the Salute
Lambert Monument.
Ciiapcilc built by St. I.zniis IX in Paris.
Next May a monument costing $3 000
Will be erected at Scottsvillc. N. Y., over
the grave of Rev. I.s)uis A. Tjinibcrt, who
died as editor of the New York "Free
man’s Journal.”
W ANTED-Contralto singer for vol
unteer choir. Phono York 4226.
Tbeo Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal.
WANTED — Expericnciil dressmaker
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
desires engagement; $1.50 per day. 1919
F. Itith ave.

Moline, 111., and R. O'Hairc will leave
the same day for New York, in the intere.st of the Kant Slip Mfg. Co.
iliss Dorotitn O’Donnell, accompanied
by her father, T. J, O’Donnell, has gone
to Bbston to visit Ottomar O’Donnell,
wlio is in school there. They will visit
in New York, Philadelphia and other
Eastern cities before returning to Den
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Delleker
have taken an artistic apartment at the
Buxton, where they are now located.
John F. Farley, formerly chief of po
lice of Denver, but for the past ten
years living in San Francisco, is spend
ing several weeks in this city on a va
cation and recuperating after a severe
attack of bronchial trouble.
Miss Regina Hanson, the talented vio
linist, lias returned to Denver after three
years’ study in New York. Miss Marion
Jones of Boston, Mass., is visiting Miss
Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wood
have returned from an extended trip
through the Sontli.
Mr. and Mrs. SewaJl Thomas, after a
sliort visit to Denver, have returned to
their home in St. Louis.
Rev. 1). T. O’Dwyer read two Irish
plays at the meeting of the Associate
Collegiate Alumilae, held Tuesday after
noon at the home of Miss Sabin, 033
Pennsylvania street.
William Redmond, member of parlia
ment and brother of John Redmond,
leader of the Irish parliament party,
will not visit the United States, ac
cording to a telegram received by C.
Mullen, president of the Denver branch
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. Mr.
Redmond stated that he was leaving
Vancouver, B. C., directly for London.

FATHER CARR SPEAKS AT
NOON-DAY LENT SERVICES
The Lenten noonday services held on
Wednesdays and Fridays at the Church
of the Holy Ghost, Curtis street near
Twentieth, continue to be well attended,
and the rector, the Rev . Garrett J.
Burke, is much gratified.
Yesterday
Rev. J. F. McDonough was to have
spoken, but Rev. diaries J. Carr of Ft.
John the Evangelist church spoke in bis
stend. Tomorrow Rev. A. Giieiidling,
C.SS.R., of St. Joseph's will speak and
next Wednesday the Rev. E. J. Mannix
of the Cathedral will deliver the ser
moil. At each service there is music
imler the direction of Professor Michael.

300 ATTEND COMMUNION IN
ONE SOCIETY AT CATHEDRAL

Three hundred men, women and childicM wont to communion as members of
the Eucharistic league in the Cathedral
7.30 mass last Sunday, thereby sotting
a now record for the mimlier of person#
atteiuling communion as members of i
society in Denver. It was necessary to
start giving out communion immediately
after the consecration. No less than
fifty-two persons voluntarily spent an
W.XNTFI)—A position by a liidy Imok- hour each ip the Catlicdral Monday,
keeper; experienced and capable of tak adoring .lo.sns in the Blessed Sacrament.
ing full charge of office. Miss Barnes,
P. 0. Box 734, Denver, or plione South
2251.
’
QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS TO
HEAR LINDSEY LECTURE.
BED BUGS AND ROACHES KILLED.
Sanitol
Insecticide
Roach
Powder.
Money back if not satisfactory. Phone
ilr, John B. McGauran, in behalf of
Main 6390. Sanitol Mfg. Co., 1634 Cur the Knights of Columbus, extends to tbc
tis street.
Queen’s^ Daughters and their friends a
Pueblo (Catholics may buy The Denver special invitation to be present at the
'.atholic Register at Broome Bros., 331 meeting of the Knights of Coliimtms
*50. Union (near depot comer).
Tuesday evening, March 17, at K. of C.
hall. Hon. Ben Limjscy, judge of the
Q O u t o f a jo b I
Q G et su b s cr ip tio n s f o r T h e R e g  jiivenjle court, will address the meeting
ister.
B ig com m ission .
R e fe r  on a Jiiost interesting and very import
ant subject.
en ces n ecessa ry .

REGISTER WANT ADS

HACKETHAL BROS.

Undertakers
Personal Service Day or Night.
Piirate Ambulance.
PHONE MAIN 3658.
1451 KALAMATH STREET

D o n ’t

Why not secure one from a Jeweler who Is sure to make good If anything
Is wrong?

W e A re H ere to Sta y

The Me O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
W A T C H IH S F IK 3T O M F O B O. A B . O. B A Z L B O A D

8 2 7 1 5 th Street.

P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0

F o r g e t
TICKETS ON SALE AT
GUIBY BROS.. 14,35 Court Place.
O'BIUEX’S HAT STORE, 1112 Ifith St.
McEXERY’S STORE. 2261 Larimer St.

A n appeal to T aste and Econom y

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
The B est In A ll the W est”
Manufactured In thia city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

All Kinds of Lenten Goods
Can be had at the

El~

Catholic Supply House,

□

1469-71 Logan Ave.

Pure Altar W ines
"We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Matz for
the distribution of Altar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricultural
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
.Crowley.

W.A.GRAINGER MERCANTILE CO.

will he followed by dancing and the pro
ceeds for the entertainment will be
given to St. Catherine’s church.
The cast includes some of the best
amateur talent in the city.

Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants
1412 Wazee Street
Phone Champa 127

LEN TEN

GOODS

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Crucifixes, Way of the Cross, Books, etc.

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phone Champa 2199
1645-47 California Street

An unusually attractive program has Address—“ Some Recollections.”
Rev. T. H. Malone.
arranged for Father O’Dwyer’s
Overture—“ Donnybrook Fair”
White
Irish concert at the Broadway theater,
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Sunday evening, March 15. It will, in
Solo— (a) “ Macushla” ___ MacMurrough
clude an address by Rev. T. H. Malone
(b) “ Mavourneen” ............... Hastings
and Irish music, vocal and instrumental,
Miss Helen McGovern.
to be contributed by some of Denver’s
Piano, Miss Bessie McGovern.
very best talent. The following is the Songs— (a) “ Molly 0 ” ...........
Scanlon
program:
(b) “ Just a Little Bit of Green” . .
Overture— “ Dreams of Erin” ........Dewitt
'
Bralme^
Joseph Newman.
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Piano, Miss Isabel Sprigg.
.Solo—“ The Eyes of Irish Blue” . .. .Lynn
Miss Anna Ross.
Violin Solos— (a) “ Polonaise” ..........
Vieuxtemps
Piano, Miss Belle F^uss.
Harp Solos— (a) “ Believe Me if All
(b) “Le (3ygne” ..................Saint-Saens
Those Young Charms”
Miss Frankie Nast.
(b) “ My Country ’Tis of Thee.”
Piano, Miss Dolce Grossmayer.
Miss Helen Campion.
Solos— (a) "A Birthday” ^........Woodman
Song—“ The Wearing of the Green.”
(W) “ The Little Red Lark” (Old
Roliert Emmet Lee.
Irish air)
Mrs. Agnes Clark Gravelle.
Piano, Miss Anna Lee.
Solos— (a) “ When It’s Moonlight in
Piano, Miss Belle Fauss.
Mayo” ............................... Weinrieh Song—“ The Isle of Dreams” .........
(h) “ MTien Irish Eyes Are Smil
Master Robt. Chick (of (Cathedral Choir)
ing’’ . . : ............................ Olcott-Ball
Piano, Rev. Joseph Bosetti.
March—“ The Gay Gossom” ........Kendall
Miss Nora Brophy.
Piano, Miss, Isabel Sprigg.
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
been

A ctor O’M alley Back in D enver;
Recalls Irish Play of Long A go

M rs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

Particular Attentioii Given to Order Work
Take Lawranca St.
Car to Colfax Are.

PHONE
M. 7272

S Q U A B B S B A X iS

14C9 I ingn Cf
IW A Lipail i L

BOITBBT PBIOBB

Lavin Bros. Furniture Co.

New and Secondhand Fraiture, Stoves, Ranges, Etc.
‘ HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR U S m
DENVER, COLO.

FURNITURE
1439 &srlmar Street

one Chomps, 3674

PRECHTL BROS.

(koceiy and Market

Fmits and Fresh Vegetables

We carry a moat complete assortment of FISH AND OYSTERS during Lent
and solicit your orders. Prompt delivery.

Phone Sonth 2072

935 £. Cedar

W ash burn ’s F ish Maurket
1506 Arapahoe St.

Phone Champa 2211

For the Lenten season I will carry the most complete assortment of fish
ever displayed in Denver. Phone your orders. Prompt delivery.

Phone Champa 3747.

1027 Champa St.

LOCH'S GROCERY
STAPLE AND FANCY GBOCEBIES '
PEUITS, CIGAES, TOBACCO
W t aoUeit your trade on a oash haolr, gwaxanteeinf lowaot prloaa and
heat quality. S. & H. Green Trading Stamps given with all purchases.

/
Thomas O’Malley, ap|iearing at

the peared as Miss .Kavanaugh, and Mary
Broadway theater this week in “ Within Ford (Mrs. .John H. Reddin) was Kitty
Flynn. Dr. T. J. Carlin played Captain
the Law,” was a member of the stock
Clearfield, and John F. McCusker took
company that played at the old Fifteenth
the part of Bernard Kavanagh. Frank
Street theater on Cleveland place some M. Newman played two characters,-Fath
twenty years ago. In those days he er Cassidy, the beloved priest, and
found time to coach productions for “ Black Rhoady,” the heavy villain. Joe
Catholic amateur dramatic societies and Newman was Billy Buttoncap, the Cock
was signally successful. Some old-timers ney sneak thief, and John F. Byrnes and
may recall a memorable performance of W. H. Murphy were the grave diggers.
“Kathleen Mavourneen” directed by Mr.
Recently the governor of California
O’Malley and produced at the old Acad saw- “ Within the Law” in Los Angeles,
emy of Music at Sixteenth and Market and was so impressed withs Mr. O’Mai
streets for the benefit of the Catholic ley’s acting that he sent him, through
Linrary association. Lila Carrigan (Mrs. Margaret lllington, a present, accompan
W. P. Horan) played Katlileen and the ied by the following note: “ To a true
late Joe Kelly was Terence O’More. Kit artist who makes of a small part a real
ty McDermott (Mrs. E. G. Straub) ap part.”—Hiram. Warren Johnson.

GLORY TO FILL
SAINTS’ BODIES
ON FINAL DAY

Phone Main 6408
E c o n o m y

&

D y e

W o r k s

*

AH Kinds of Tailoring, Altering and Repairing

1034 Champa Street

Denver, Colo.

$30

$30

P h o n e S o u th 4 4 4

S U L L IV A N S i
B r o a d c lo th

Caskets

“ EVERYMAN” ON MARCH 24.
The Cathedral Stock Company will
present “ Everyman,” the great morality
play, in the parish hall on Tuesday even
ing, March 24. It was hoped to have it
sooner, but a date could not be arranged.
Rehearsals arc being held regularly.

T r im m e d

S E R V IC E

C o m p le te

$ 30

U N EX C ELLED

WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST GOODS;'
^

d» Q A
«p O v

74 B roa d w a y x i.
294 1

^ OA

DENTIST

Boom. 10 and 81, H eT.d. Bnlldlng.
ITtta and Oallfomla Kta.

I R E L A N D by

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. ' Cemetery plots purchased
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

R e g is te r

W a n t-A d s

The Ideal W ay of

ARE THE BEST

SEEING THE EMERALD ISLE
at Her Beat

DE LUXE TOUR
rilmited to Twenty Peraoni
L E A 7 I H O K X W T O & K . . JTXLT 15
HOBCE A G A I i r ..................... S E P T 1

Antomobilefl, Bteamshipa,
and Guides

In

D e n v e r.

W

e

G a n

P r o v e ^ it.

W r ite

o r

G a ll.

Hotels

T h e B e s t B referen ce H e q u lr e d

Address

McGrane's Catholic Tours,

N o w 5 c a Line

505 5 T H A V E ., H E W T O B K

PHONB MAD* 7171.

The Aocieiit Oidet of Imniiaiis’
G r a n d

C le a n in g

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

D r. J. J. O ’N e il

The Rev. Father Guenther, C.SS.R., in
St. Joseph’s church, Galapago and West
Sixth, called the attention of the con
gregation to this teaching of our faith
on Sunday morning.

All Work Guaranteed
We Call for and Deliver Work

On the Dny of Judgment, the bodies
of all the saved will be glorified even Hour*: t to 12, 1 to 6. Phone M ai. S4»
more than the sun is today, while the
bodies of the unjust will lie correspond
ingly hideous.

The thought was suggested by the
Gospel of the day, which told how
CT.rist was transfigured on the moun
tain before Peter, James and John, and
rendered so bright that they could not
look at him.
Didn’t See Full Glory.
(Iirist did not appear in all his glory
at this time, said Father Guenther.
We arc told that it would he impossible
to look at God in all His glory and
live. Human nature could not stand it.
It was a perpetual miracle how Christ
masked His glory when He moved
among men.
On the day of judgment, said the
priest, our bodies and souls will be
united again, the Imdie# of the just
When requested, we will send collector being glorified and those of the unjust
for renewal of city suhsenptions.
being made despicable.

Do Yon Need a Hew Wateb?
O ur Groods A re the B ^st

Guess W ho W e A re Club to Give
Play for St. Catherine’s ’

Miss Mae Green is ill at her home,
511K) W. 10th avenue, with an attack of
the grip.
.Miss Verrell Kahnestook has returned
home from St. .Joseph’s hospital, where
she recently underwent an operation.
Miss Slattery, former housekeeper of
the Cathedral rectory, is seriously ill at
St. -Anthony’s hospital.
'
Mias Annie Ross and Miss Agnus Mur
phy entcrtaine<l at a linen shower .Sat
urday afternoon in lionor o'f Miss Annora Akolt. Those, present were Miss
Clare Ryan, Mias Irene Murphy, Miss
Rosemary Ma.xwcll, Miss Ruby Kerns,
Miss Annie Ross, Miss Ella Alrolt, Jliss
Hazel Kerns, Miss Clara Clark, Miss
Kathleen Griffin, Miss Agnu.s Murphy,
Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Hyde, and Jliss Eugenia
Cummings.
The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
society will meet on Tuesday, March 24
at the residence of Mrs. T. J. Quinlivan,
3549 Lafayette street.
The I.oretto Heights alumnae spent a
'delightful afternoon with Miss Honor K.
Breen, Saturday, March 7. Among those
present were the following: Mesdames
Elias Cohn, Wm. H. Hermes, Frank P.
Lynch, William Mathews and Frank L.
Tettemer, and Misses Honor Breen, Mar
garet Fallon. Marie Folty, Helen Ross
and Grace Washauer.
Guess Who We Are Club.
The many friends of Rev. Father HeckThe Guess Who We Are club will pre
er will be pleased to learn that he has
returned to Ids duties at St. Joseph’s sent a three-act comedy entitled “ Cupid
church, after spending a few weeks in Abroad” at tlie Woman’s club building
St. Joseph’s hospital, where he under on the evening of March 17. The play
went an operation on his eye.
Leo Connelly will leave Monday for

A n n u a l

Au d ito riu m
Tuesday, M arch

rfJBNBT W a R N B C K B , P r*9t.

The Capital City Shoe Hlfg. Co.
Ropatr Work oitr Siieclilty.

i s i l Champa St.

Sowod Half Solas. 75c.

Denver, Ootoi

B a l l THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Ption* Main 676

1 7 t h

E«tabIi«h*A u n »

728 Gas & Electric Building

